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FOREWORD 
On recommendation of the Newfoundland Fisheries 
Development Committee, the Governments of Canada and New-
foundland joined in carrying out a survey in July and August, 
1952, of the more important communities on the northeast coast 
of the Province of Newfoundland. ·while the emphasis was placed 
on the commercial fisheries of these communities, factual infor- .. 
mation was also compiled on the harbour facilities, forestry, 
agriculture and the social aspects of community life. The notes 
included in the report are intended to provide the Development 
Committee, and later the various departments of the two govern-
ments, with data for their guidance in planning and carrying out 
a programme of fisheries development. 
It should be understood that, . in view of the relatively 
shor~ time available to cover this large area, the survey was of 
necessity more of a reconnaissance than an exhaustive study of 
each individual community. · · 
The departments of the federal government were re-
presented as follows: Fisheries - D.R. Buchanan; Public Works -
E. V. Gilbert; Resources and Development - J.M. Robinson; 
Agriculture - H. W.R. Chancey and I.Green. The government of 
Newfoundland was represented as follows: Fisheries and Co-oper-
atives - C. Storey; Economic Development - N. Short; Agriculture-
R. Carnell; Forestry - E. Corcoran; and Public Welfare - R. L. 
Andrews and W. Rockwood. 
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H.hRBOUR FACILITIES . 
NfiME OF PL.l1CE: Lumsden. 
Lat i tudo 49°19 ' N. Longi tudo 53 °36 ! vJ o 
Chart No . 293 . Air Photos: ~12172-
105&106. 
EXISTING WHi~HVES: Nono . 
EXISTING BREI.1.KW1.J.TERS: Nono . 
l1PPROll.CHES FROM THE SE.L'l.: Encumbered with rocks and shoals. 
Should only bo atton1pt0d in small 
boats by men of long oxporicnco and 
local knowlodgo. 
FOG CONDITIONS: Fair. 
STORI'l CONDITIONS: Exposed to all storms frorn Northwos c 
through North and East to Southonst~ 
ICE CONDITIONS: 
TID.LJ.L PECULiiiRITIES: 
N~TURE OF BOTTOM: 
POSSIBILITIES OF PROVID-
Freozos in January: clocrs whon son 
ico louvos coast . 
Nono . 
Sand nnd rocks . 
ING VV.HJJ.RF.L~iGE .L.lND ffi ELTER: Nono. 
DREDGING REQUIRED: From timo to time somo local blast i n 2) 
of boulders to holp local fishormono 
l1VlJ.IL1'l.BILITY OF CONSTRUCTION 
MiJ.TERil:i.LS: Hock, loo so or mas si vo, sand and g r a ,._,,r;_. 
locally . Timber: round and sawn 
Bonavistn. Bay. 
EVG . · L.ugust 9, 1952 . 
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HARBOUR FACILITIES 
NAME OF PLACE: Lumsden South• 
Latitude 40°18 1 N. tongitude 
53°34~'W. Charts 293. Air 
Photos Al2172-105 & 106. 
EXISTING WHARVES: Landing wharf for small boats 
with concrete head-block to 
protect it from sea and ice. 
Provate slipway for small boats. 
Steamers and other vessels have 
to anchor in the offing. 
EXISTING BREAKWATERS: Inner Cat Island provides meagre 
sht;ltur. 
APPHOJ~CHES Fnor.1 TH:C S:Cil.: Bo set with rocks and shoals. 
FOG CONDITIONS: Fair. 
STORM CONDITIONS: Exposed to all storms from North-
west through North and East to 
Southwest . 
ICE CONDITIONS: Freezes in January - clears when 
sea ice leaves the coast. 
TIDAL PECULIARITIES: None. 
NATURE OF BOTTOM: Sand and rocks. 
POSSIBILITIES OF PROVIDING 
WHARFAGE AND SBELTER: Not feasible •. 
DREDGING REQUIRED: Not feasible. 
AVAILABILITY OF CONSTRUCTION 
MATERIALS: Rock loose and massive, gravel and 
sand locally. Timber: Bonavista 
Bay. 
EVG: August 9, 1952. 
LUJ4SDEN 
South. Public landing and slip 
Beach 
Flakes-South 
~·IENIORANDillvl FOR REPORT ON 
FISHING COJ\iTI\'IUNITY SCHBDULES 
1 . The populntion for settlements was derived from the 1951 
census . 
2 . The number of fishern1en , the numbur of boats 2nd the 
fishing gear nre those thnt are nctually operating this 
year . In mnny settlements visited , there were a nm1ber 
of bo2ts and a considerable amount of gear not being used . 
J . The avernge age and literacy figures would perh8ps be more 
applicable if an avercige wore made of several settlements 
in one nren . Without n detailed knowledge of every 
fishormnn in a settlement , it is only possible to make an 
approxiLlntion of the average nge and literncy . 
4. The 1950 production of shore fish for settlements was 
derived from the Fisheries Prices Support Bonrd , Ottawa . 
5. In some instnnces where it was not possible to got the 
st~tistics for the c2tch of a species of fish for a 
settlement , this informntion wns obtnined from the 
stntistics section of thu Nfld . Fisheries Bonrd . In the 
m2jority of schedules , this information was obtnined 
directly froa the field work . The statistics for saloon 
nnd lobster arc for total landings . No nttempt wns r.1cide 
to get the brenkdown of sold fresh , pickled nnd canned forms . 
Howevur , in the nrec:ts visited by thu survey perty, prc:-tcti -
cnlly nll of the salraon nnd lobster are sold in the fresh 
stnto . 
6 . In m[:ny cnscs, for the hi storicnl not us on the S8ttler11ent s , 
other sourc8s thC1n field inforr11ntion vvGrG used . Among 
those sources W8re· 
' 
Reverend Tocquo ' s book entitled 
nNewfoundlnnd As It \Jns nnd As It Is Now In 1887n and the 
Hon . J . R. Srnnllwoodv s HGRzettG of rJuv1foundlnndH . 
FISHING COMMUNITY SCHEDULE 
Settlement Lumsden 
Area Fogo 
August 9, 1952. 
1. Settlement: 
(a) Population 704 (Including Dead.man's Bay). 
(b) No . families engaged fishing 120 
(c) No. men engaged in woods work 40 
(d) No. men engaged other occupations --
2. Fishermen: 
(n) Total No. 154 
No . Shore 154 Stationers -- Floaters -- Bankers & Draggers --
( b) Average age 40 (c) Literacy 95%. 
3. Crew Organization: 
(a) No. of Crews 33 
No • of Skippers 33 Sons & Partners 107 Sharemen 14 
. 4. Method of Fishing: 
(a) Cod Traps 57 Trawls 14 Cod Nets 
Hand lines yes Jiggers yes 
.l.'l . 
Salmon Traps -- Salmon Nets 6 
Lobster Pots 7,100 
Herring Seines -- Herring Nets --
Mackerel Seines -- Mackerel Net~ --
(b) Trap Boats 27 Motor Boats 6 Dories Punts 30 
Jack Boats -- Long Liners -- Schooners --
5. Settlement Annual Catch: 
(a) Cod. Light salted (1952) Q's 7,000 (1951) Q's 12,000 (1950)14,000 
Cod •. Hvy •. salted (1952) Q's --
Cod. Fresh (1952) lbs. --
(b) Salmon (1952) lbs. 2,200 Average lbs. 
(c) Lobster (1952) lbs. 69,000 (1950) lbs. 65,000 
(d) Turbot (1952) bbls •. -- Average bbls. --
(e) Herring (1952)(bbls. --
(f) Mackerel (1951) bbls. -- (g) Seals, No. --
/ 
- 2 -
Settlement Notes 
6~ Housing and Living Conditions: 
Average fishermen's homes. Most of them are small two-storey 
buildings of fram construction with cottage type and pitched 
rubberoid roofs. 
r--.. 7.· Fish Processing Facilities: 
(a) Existing Plants. 
There is alocal cod oil factory owned by James Robinson & Sons. 
Last year the factory produced 2,000 gallons of oil. This year 
they expect to produce as much or more than in 1951. 
(b) Conditions of flakes, stages and fish sheds. 
Fishermen's sheds are in nverage condition. They are small, 
mostly unpainted, and not very weatherproof. The stages and fish 
flakes are in average condition. The fishermen do not cover the 
flakes with boughs as well as they do at Musgrave Harbour . 
8. Marketing: 
(a) Who buys fish. 
Mr. Howell and James Robinson & Sons. Howell is agent for 
Fishery Products, Ltd. Robinson & Sons are agents for W.W. 
Wareham & Sons 
Financing: 
(a) Credit extendo d to fishermen. 
Fishermen buy their supplies both on a cash and credit basis. 
10. Co-operative Development: 
Thero is a local buying club with 25 members. It buys bulk 
supplies from St . John's. 
11. The Settlement's Area of Economic Influence: 
Economic influence is limited to Lumsdon North, Lumsden South 
and De adman' s Bey • 
12. Historical Notes: 
Lumsden and Deadman's Bay are apparently increasing in 
population over the last fifteen years . In 1935 the population of 
these two settlements is given as 552. In the last few · years the 
number of fishermen has remained fairly constant. However , this 
year six crews quit fishing. 
13. Additional Notes on .b1ishery and other Resources and Attitude of 
Fishermen, etc .• : 
At the date of 9~r visit the catch for Lumsden and Doadman ' s 
Bay was 7,000 Q's. 1hoy said there would bR no more fishing this 
year because there was no bait available . 1 he cod trap season 
lasts .from June 20 to July 25. In tho last two years the fishermen 
have not done much hook and line fishing. 
The lobster fishery was not as good this year as in 1951. 
A large number of fishermen go out for lobster in these two 
settlements . 
Salmon fishing is a sideline. Most of the ~almon is consumed 
locally. Most of the salmon was small this year and was sold 
fresh. The price was ,15¢ for small and .25¢ for large~ 
Mackerel is available here but is not fished. 
AGRICULTURE 
Qlonsar; of terms used in attached report 
Smal~ subsistence gardens: 
Garden type agriculture: 
Areas of less than 500' sq. used 
for vegetable production. 
Areas over 500' sq. and less than 
one half acre producing vegetables. 
Small farm type agriculture: Areas over one half acre but less 
than three acres, under cultivation. 
Minor number of sheep: 
Moderate nun1ber of sheep: 
Large number of sheep: 
Minor or limited amount of 
pasture or hay land: 
Moderate amount of pasture 
and hay land~ 
Large amount of pasture and 
hay land: 
Minor or small numbers, ·of 
hens: 
Minor, small or limited 
amounts of vegetables: 
Less than twenty sheep. 
Over twenty but less than one 
hundred sheep. · 
Over 100 sheep. 
Area less than five acres of iso-
lated patches of pasture and hay 
land. 
Area more than five acres and less 
than twenty acres. 
Area over twenty acres. 
' 
One to twelve hens maintained for 
individual family use. 
Production much less than require-
ments. 
··-·· 
LOCATION: 
AGRICULTURE: 
SOILS: 
CROPS: 
LIVESTOCK: 
POTENTIAL: 
AGRICULTURE 
Lumsden (North & South). DATE: 9-8-52• 
Small subsistence type gardens producing 
l ess than local requirements. 
Soil derived from marine sands and 
gravels . Area subject to wind e r osion 
since completely opon t o sea winds~ 
Potatoes principal crop, with very l ow 
production of cabb nge and roots. 
Very limited pasture a r ea . 
Approximately twelve head of cattle and 
a small number of horses nnd sheep main-
tained. 
No agricultural potential due to lack of 
soil and exceedingl y rough, bouldery 
topography. 
FOH.ESTHY 
The Economic Survey by the Federal Department of Fisheries 
was designed to cover a wide diversity of fields so that the 
/' relative importance of each port uight be ascertained . This 
portion of the report covers forestry , water supply and road 
communications , which were grouped because some assessment of 
each of these was possible from air photographs . Unfortun-
ately the scales of the a i r photograph.s , most of which varied 
between twenty- six hundred and forty feet to an inch and four 
thousand feet to an inch , were such that only general inform-
ation could be gathered . These reports can only serve as a 
guide tovvard the choice of specific areas fo r which detailed 
studies raay be prepared later . 
,,-_ 
The forests of Newfoundland novJ provide a greater 
proportion of her income than even her fisheries, and may be 
expected to play an even more important role in the economy of 
the fishing settlements when organizat·ion of the forest 
utilization program.m8s has been completE:~d . 
The forests of the coastal region, with which this report 
is primarily concerned, fall naturally into two classes : 
(1) Those forests close enough to the ports to provide 
fuclwood, timber for local needs and possibly lumber for 
local export . 
(2) Inland forests on the li.cunsed berths which could 
provide employment . 
A forest belt extending inland three miles from the 
gen8ral line of thu seacoast was reserved as a source of fuel -
wood and timber for the fish ermen . There is a largo percentage 
of rock barren and heath in this belt and the thin soiled 
areas carry stands of scrub spruce and bal sam which may 
eventually reach fuelwood size but will not grow large 
enough for saw timber. Ono of the photographs of Ship Cove 
shows L~r . Robert Chancuy steinding in the midst of a thirty-
seven year old forest which barely reaches to his knees . 
Tree growth is r~pid wherever the soils are suitftble but for 
some rE..nson 1110 st trE:es seem to stagnnte E'lfter rGe ching R 
• huight of fror.i thirty to forty feet . If the incoss2nt cutting 
for fuelwood could b~ restricted , the bLtt8r sites ~nywhere 
along the coRst would produce s~w timber , that is, trLes six to 
eight inches in diameter 2t breast l1ei ght . Resi dents of such 
bcirrcn out ports as Cook ' s Hc:lrbour , Ship Cov e , Twillingate , Fogo 
and Jo~ Bntt's Arm all claimed thnt these localities were 
heavily timbered when thE.. first white settlers arrived . They 
further str1tLd thf·t 8XCLssive cutting , fire C!nd use of the 
spruce ~nd b~ls2m reproduction for fish fl2kes 8nd for sheep 
fodder hAd finnlly reduced the countryside to heath . On th8 
hilltops trees were often growing in a thin layer of pent 
without E!ny rninc;rnl soil between it Elnd the parent rock . 
Once: burnt, no grov1th w2s possible until C1 11ew 12ycr of soil 
hnd developed . This Lxpl~ins how nrons which couldn't 
possibly support a forest now might once hnve been wooded . 
The cutting of fuGlwood is unrestricted in the 1vFisherman ' s 
Beltn but a license raust be obtnined for the right to cut s2w 
timber E:nd a noDinf.11 chn.rgc pur thousand bo2rd feet must be 
pnid for 211 trE..cs rcnovcd . 
l' ~ o st of th E... int er i o r for o st r run i s n ov-r ht; 1 d , c i th Lr r; s 
freehold or by long term loC' se, by the two lc?rge pulp c' nd 
p2per cornpnnies , Bow2ter' s (J\ft.;wfoundl<111d) Pulp c:1nd PAp0r 11Jiills 
Limited ~nd the Anglo -Ncwfoundl~nd Developuunt Comp~ny . In this 
rt; port thus8 con1pE·ni cs will be given their lo cal nr:mes of 
Bowr.ter' s or thE- Bovvc~tGr Cor:ipnny c nd the A. N . D. Cornprtny . Also 
of inter8st is thu Intt~ r11c tione'l Grenfell Associrtion limit on 
CPnadn B<1y \\There the firn1 of SC1unders & Ho111H·~ ll is op ere:: ting. 
Both the; Bowntur nnd the A. N. D. limits arb divided into 
12rgH divisions on which the; cutting is liMited , 2t lec:1st in 
tho st; which v1ere vi si tE.:d by the survey , to thnt E.'mount vvhi ch 
would perrni t 0 sixty yuc;r cycle . Since grov'lth on these limits 
is very rC'pid , this progrc1.r.u11e could be continued indefinitely . 
Bowater' s have one di vision centred at ~~ainbrook on Hare Bay 
which is planned to produce sixty thousaI.Ld cords of wood per 
year . A second centre at Deer Lake controls logi·)ing oper-
ations at the southern end of White Bay and a third at Baie 
Verte is operating on a cycle similar to that of l·iaJ_nbrook . 
Each Division has a large depot or depot town built for its 
staff which, unlike the average lumbering or ri1ining town , is 
built for permanence . Some ictea of the effect of these pulp-
wood operations on the livelihood of the Northeasterr1 coast 
can be obtaj_ned by a simple calculation of the number of men 
employed and the average income'from their operations . The 
average man cuts 1 . 75 cords of wood per day and is paid about 
six dollars per cord . . If each r·1an vJ·orked one hundred days, 
a sixty thousand cord operation would give three hundred and 
forty men an income of one thousand and fifty dolletrs . · In 
addition, there is the potential income from th5 hauling of the 
pulpwood to rivers, driving the logs down the rivers, or trans-
porting them from the river mouths to the nills . Divisions on 
Hare Bay and \Jhite Bay depend upon the outports for almost all 
of their labour supply while those south of Notre Dame Bay 
recruit their labour from all over the provincE..: . 
At prLs unt thu high price paid for th() cutting of pulpwood 
do e s attract mun from thu fishing . This need not be con-
sidered a disadvantage , as the pulpwood operations ar8 planned 
to la st indcfini tuly and some income should al\tvays con1G frora 
this source . Besides raorc nodern rH3thods of fishing and 
processing mey releas~ mon from that industry . Any plRnning 
for the duvblopmcnt of ports on the I~ortheastsrn coast should 
be done in conjunction with thu two largu pulp companies . 
In order to simplify comparison of the many ports, the 
information ha s be en prLscnted by means of a standard form 
and short description . Th~ meaning of each t ~rm and the 
reason for its inclusiori on th u form is given below. 
• 
• 
Air photo covl:!r<tgL: -- the roll and picture numb~rs of tho 
riaps employed --
Nurabcr of f cUJlile s 
present --
Are2 of accessible 
f orcst --
photogr2phs on which this area is shown . 
The first set of nwabors ar0 the photo -
graphs covering thu port itself , vv-i th 
the second sot showing those requir ed to 
study the general area around the port • 
Thi s shows v1hat rnaps should be used in 
conjunction -v1i th the report . ' 11oreovur 
the i11form2tion on a rnnp at eight or tLn 
mil~s to onu inch is very gun8ral nnd not 
nearly as inclusive ns that on one at one 
The first figure is the 1951 cunsus of the 
popul2.tion of that sottlt~li1t..:nt . ThG total 
population vvns divided by a n1u2H figuru of 
fi vu to 2.rri vu at thE.: probable nun1b(;r of 
families in the sett l ements . Studies in 
other parts of NbwfoundlRnd h2ve shown 
that each fnmily will burn twLJlvc cords of 
fuolwood per ye8r on an c:vcrnge . 
This includes v very genur~l figure for 
the number of acres of cornn1ercial f orust, 
potentially commercial forest and slo\v-
growing 1 3crub vvi thin c ~ radius of fi VC! 
miles from thu centre of uach port ~ lf 
the port is locnted on 2 small island, a 
separate figure is given for the for ust on 
th~ island itsel f ; The quality of the . Plr 
photogrnphs was often very poor so it was 
difficult to distinguish slow-growing 
forest frorn open heath . The 0rC[' S of 
forest Are for purposes of compRrison 
only ~nd not of sufficient rclic:bility to 
• 
Air photo covl;rtlgu -- thG roll and picture numbers of the . air 
llaps employed --
Nwnbcr of farililes 
prusent --
Are2 of accessiblb 
f orcst - -
photogr2phs on which this area is shown . 
The first set of nwabers ~ro the photo -
grnphs covering the port its elf , vvi th 
tho second set showing those required to 
study the general area around the port . 
Thi s shows v1hat rnaps should be used in 
conjunction v1i th the report . l 1oreovur 
tho information on a map at eight or ten 
rl1ilt::s to onu inch is very gun8rRl C1nd not 
nearly ns inclusive ns that on one at one 
rnilu to an inch·. 
The first figure is the 1951 cunsus of the 
population of thn t scttl~~ra1_.;nt . The total 
popula tion vvC1.s divided by a r:1u~11 figure; of 
fi vu to c:rri vu nt thEJ probable nW11bE;r of 
families in the settlements . Studies in 
other parts of Nbwfoundland h~ve shown 
that uach fnmily will burn twelve cords of 
fuolwood per yenr on an evcr8ge . 
This includes u very genernl figuro for 
the number of acres of comn1ercicil forest, 
potentially commercial forest Clnd slo\v-
growing ,13crub ·within c ~ radius of fi VC! 
miles from the centre of ~ach port ~ if 
the port is loc2ted on a small island , a 
separate figure is given for the forest on 
th~ island itself ; The quality of the . Cl lr 
photographs was often very poor so it was 
difficult to distinguish slow-growing 
forest from open heath . The 0rL tC' S of 
forest Are for purposes of compArison 
only Clnd not of sufficient rcli0bility to 
Estimated per cent 
of slow-growing 
be quoted . 
forest -- h~uch of the coastnl forest consists of 
Ownership and 
control --
Difficulties of 
utilization --
Sawmills licensed 
for 1952 
Distance to ne2rest 
spruce and balson which , because of its 
slow growth , has no commercinl value . · 
This estimAte was based on the few ground 
observations and study of the 2ir photo -
grc:i.phs . 
Alrno st all good 'timber outside · the thrH-
mile belt is under license . A timber berth 
ne~rby me2ns possibilities for additional 
employrnent . 
Self- explanntory . 
Self- explanatory . The detnils of this 
production is confidential nnd could not 
be published . This information mAy be 
obtElined from tl1e Forestry Division, Dept . 
of l'Iines c:tnd Hesources , St . John's, Nfld. . , 
or from the Fedur2l Burenu of Stntistics . 
licensed timber -- This figure illustrates the potentialities 
Opportuniti8s for 
using the port ~s 
of ~1 timb8r berth for employment . It also 
indicntes whether it would be possible for 
men to work on the timber berth during the 
week Rnd return horn~ on the weekends . 
2n exit for licensed 
timber - - This could mean the building of roc:tds and 
h2rbour fncilities in tho ports . Even if 
these were unnecessary, it does mean extra 
employment at river driving and construction 
of the boou . 
Forestry rating This is a summarization of the potuntial-
i ties of the locality from the point of 
view of the forester. 
A. (1) Thnt the locnl fuelwood supply appears to be adequate . 
(2) Th2t there is sufficiunt snw timber to supply locAl 
lumber needs. 
(3) Thnt there appears to be sufficient timber for somu 
locRl export. 
(4) Th2t there nre timber limits close enough to supply 
work and yet allow the workers to go home weekends. 
(5) Th2t the timb~r limit owners could uso the port es an 
exit for thoir pulpwood or saw timber. 
B. (1) That the local fuelwood supply appears to be adequat~ . 
(2) Th&t therb is sufficient saw tin1ber to supply local 
lumb0r noeds .. 
(3) That there npp8ars to be sufficient timber for some 
locnl export . 
C. That thure appc2rs to be sufficient forest to supply 
the settlem0nt with fuelwood and a limited amount of 
lumber for local needs. 
D. That there is n vury limitud fuel supply locally but 
fuel ~nd saw timber is ~vailoblo within smnll boat or dog 
t eara haul. 
E. Descriptions of the gcncrnl geology nnd th8 forest 
soils hnve been omi tt0d becnusG the Federc.:l Dupc-1rtmunt of 
Agriculture representative was a very nble pedologust who, 
because of the lnck of agricultural soils in most of the 
coastal regions, was able to cover these subjects in 
addition to his other duties. 
In the problem of wn.ter supply it was assumed that 
dug wells would be used unloss n gr8vity system could be 
installed cheaply. Thus a lcku, in order to be con-
sidered a sntisfactory source, hnd to drain toward the 
harbour so thcit vvater could be pipod to the settlement 
at no great~r cost than the building of n smdll dam, 
the possible inst2llGtion of a filtrntion bed, and the 
pric8 of the piping and l~bour. Tho greatly distorted 
snndstones, slE~ tGs 0nd limo stones so coniraon nlong the 
coCl.st of NewfoundlEtnd suggest the possibility of 
nrtesian sources which, as in many of the towns in 
OntFlrio, could supply l arge processing plnnts cind with 
Cl. reservoir nnd pwaping system ~11 tho needs of the 
settlement.. The possibility of water from this source 
should not be overlooked nt those places viliere lakes of 
suit2blu quality arc not ~vailablo . 
The ro2d _studies nre, like those of the forests and 
the water supply, very general. They merely shovv 
whether th~ terrain is such that rands could be built at 
a r~asonnblG cost, 2nd do not try to choose routes. 
~Jhen r oc.ds nre plr'.nnGd between specific points in this 
nre2, Rir photogrnphs cen be of vury groAt holp but 
det~iled studi0s nre beyond the scope of this report, 
SEAPOHT SUHVEY ·-~ .............. t ' NORTH EAST COAST lJEvlFOUNDLAND ---'----.... --. ---..-~ __ ... ,_,,. -··- ·- .. ..-t ....... ...._._... 
Community Lumsden Lnt. 49°18' Long. 53°37' 
• 
Air Photo Covorage Al2172 (113 - 115) Al2172 (104 - 110) 
Al2172 (83 - 87) 
I"1nps ornployed 2 S\/J (in - 8 rniles) 
1. No . of families prusunt now (welfare) 5$1/5 - 116 
2. Aron of nccessible forest . Approx. 5,100 ocros . 
(n) Estimnted porcont of slow growing forest. 
(b) Uwnurship nnd control. Crovvn londs to the Bo·water Co. 
limit .3.~ miles southwest of South 
Lumsdon . 
3o Difficulti~s of utilizntion. 
(a) Existing ronds from forest to port. Road through Wesley-
ville to Vulloyfield. This does 
not go through any forest, 
(b) Possibilities for roads forest to port. Difficult 
because of the 18rge arc2s of 
muskeg. 
( 1) slopes 
(2) bouldurs, rock, etc . 
4 • S c:L vJ"mi 11 s 1 i c ens e cl for 19 5 2 • 
5. Dist2nce to nenrest licensed timber - 4 milus. 
6. Oppor~unities for using port C"1S exit from licensod timber 
nroC1 . Hil . 
7 .• Forestry Rn ting. D. 
-
.... 
t 
LUi1SDEH 
Ltunsden is a fishing settleraent located on a sandy ·splt 
There is no real harbour and the vill age can only be 
approached in a sr11all boat . 'The region iLH11ediately sur-
rounding iJur.1sclen is nostly rock barren and rJuskeg . Only 
SLla.11 patches of tir1.1ber are shown on the air photot~raphs . 
There is good pulpwood on the Bowater limit four miles 
south west of the town , which could provi de employment nearby 
when the vvooclc operations are commenced here . This is un-
likely to happen for sorJe tiri1e as the logical exit is down 
a small river which flows east into a very exposed shallow 
bay south of Sot1th Lur:isden • 
.. 
Stxty to seventy men were reported as working at 
pulpwood-cutting during the fishing off-season despite the 
fact that there are no roads to these woods operations .· 
~later supply is likely to continue fron dug wells as 
the lakes nearby are shallow and not at a very ~reat 
elevDtion above the settlem8nt . 
The road froril Valluyfj_old to Lur11sden is to bE3 extended , 
it was reported , to liusgrave Harbour . At present they are 
cornplt;ting the grading of the etpproaches to J.JUE1sde11 . This 
part of I·~ cn.1foundland is relatively flut and des pi to the rock 
bcSrrcn , a road could be built bnck to the timber lirai ts 
without undue cost . 
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II1-i.HBOUH F 1~CILI TIES 
NiJ ~E OF PL.hCE 
L~~I 0TirJG \.1HARVLS: 
EXISTilIG BHL.nr:vvil Tl.GHS: 
APPROii.CHES FHOI 1 rrHE SEi~: 
FOG CUl\DI TIOl'JS: 
STOHl\I CONDITIOlJS: 
ICE CUI<f DITIONS: 
TID~L PECULIARITILS: 
POSGIBILITIJ.:S OF PHOVIDING 
u RF, ' "'IT 'l rrn ci- - ·1· Tl 11 \iv n.tl l. .ii.Gw ii. J 0U.G .J t: 
DHEDGING Hl~(JlJIHLD: 
hVi·J.IL.tJ.BILITY UF CUtJSTHUCTION 
I ~L TLRI1·~LS: 
EVG: August 9 , 1952. 
Badger 7 s Quay (on Pool's Harbour). 
Latitude 4907 i tr e Langi tude 
53036~ q,J. Chart llo o 294 e Jlir 
photos: Al2172-7 L 8. 
Fishery Products , Ltdo , private 
whnrf o 
Fairly good; well :c1arked o ~~uch 
easier of access thnn Wesleyville . 
Fair. 
Goodo 
Closed with ice Jnnuary to Aprilo 
l f one., 
Rock at the wharf. 
Not required; Vnlleyficld vJhnrf is 
not far away · and in the sar,1e 
harbour. 
none. 
Hock, loose or nnssive, loc c.t llyo 
TimbE;r; Bonet vi stn Bny . 
I 
-----
', 
,->'~~~\ , 
f.i+c' y" 
•*-'<' , ,"'*''" , , 
BADGER'S QUAY 
ft$·~ ... ·•·.·.· ·.··•·•···.·•··.· ...... ·.······· ----,-.- ~
... .. .. ····· '*' 
Fish flakes will hold 75'0 Q's 
FISHING COMMUNITY SCHEDULE 
Population - 304 
Settlement Notes: 
Settlement 
Aro a 
Badger's Quay 4' 
Bonavista North. 
August 9, 1952. 
Fishery Products Limited used to have a 1,000 Q fish flake 
here. At present the flakes have a capacity of 750 Q's. At the 
date of our visit, Fishery Products was only buying dried fish 
but in September will begin taking Labrador fish nnd fish from 
other settlements and will start drying on the flake themselves. 
Last year they took fish from as far south ns Tropnss0y. · At the 
date of our visit the firm was taking a small amount of fish 
from four long liners that were doing experimental long-lining 
for the Government in this vicinity, (about 25 to 30 miles off 
shore). The long liners landed a very large typo of codfish. 
There is very little cod fishing done by residents at 
Badger's Quay. A few lobsters nre caught here. 
SOf'lE DETAILS UF HANDLING AND PHOCESSING 
Settlement BADGER?S OUAY .., 
-----
Areci BOI-JAVIGTA NOHTH 
August 9, 1952. 
Fisheri Products. 
Fishery Products hnve 2 lnrge salt fish opcrntion 
in Bcidger's QuAy nnd presently collects nbout 28,000 
quintnls of fish, shore cure, into this pl2nt from the 
C1rea frorn Flett I slnnds to I:1usgro.ve Hetrbour. The plo.nt 
is equipped with three wnshing machines of the same type 
used by A • H • }.1 ur r n y Cl t St • 11.n tho n y • C £J. pEL city 5 0 0 quint 81 s 
dAily. A very l~rge drying fl~ke in good rep~ir surrounds 
the building mnking possible tho sprending of nbout 
3,000 quintnls of fish. The operation used to hnndle 
2bout 50 ,000 quintc~ls of which 30 ,000 vvns Labrndor 
this up to ~nd including 1949. 
cure 
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HARBOUH FJiCILITILS 
J,f 11.NIE OF PLil.CE: 
EXISTING VTH1~HVES: 
EXIST1NG l3HLhKvlAT:LH3: 
FOG CuNDlTIONS: 
STORl'·l CUl,! DITIONS: 
ICE COFDITIUNS: 
NATUHE OF BOTTOI1: 
POSSIBILITILS OF PHOVIDING 
\1V'H1d.tFAGE AND SHELTLH: 
DREDGING RE(JlJIHED: 
AVAILhBILITY UF CONSTHUCTION 
l\IA TEHI1~1s: 
EVG: ~ugust 9, 1952. 
v·Te sleyville o 
Lfl tit ude 49° 8~ 'l'J. Langi t ude 
53033"H. Charts 293 nnd 294" 
Air photos: Al2172-6 & 7. 
Public wharf, 124 fto faceo 
Coastal steaners use this wharf o 
Some smaller private wharV8So 
Publiclc-tnding for srnall boats in 
Sleepy Coveo 
Svvains I sletnd, i ~ut terfly Island 
and other small islands make 
nLltural breakwaters. 
Crooked: between shoals and Islds. 
Fairo 
Good, once in hurbour, except 
North and South winds blow 
straight through the tickle. 
Freezes in JAnunry. CleRrs w·hen 
sea ice leaves coast in late 
April or I1Iety. 
N"one. 
Rock. 
Not required. 
none, except possibly remcve some 
boulders in Sleepy Cove. 
Ro ck, loose or Wcl s si ve, sand 2nd 
gravel, locally. Timber: BonRvist? 
Bay. 
USLEIVILLE 
Public Wharf 
Tar pot for tarring nets 
(This shoreline was solid fish 
flakes a year ago) 
The Carol Strong at Wesleyville 
Public Boat landing, Sleepy Cove 
FISHING COMMUNITY SCHEDULE 
Population - 1,304 
Settlement Notes: 
Settlement 
Ar en 
1·.;c s loyyill o . 
Bonavista North. 
August 9, 1952. 
There arc only about four fishermen here. Wesleyville used 
to be the home of the Labrador Floaters. Many of the Newfoundland 
sea captains come from this settlement. There is very few cod 
caught by the residents hore. They do some lobster fishing. 
Harbour: It is a very poor harbour. Too shallow and rocky. 
The entire shore from Badger's Quay to Lumsden consists of buge 
flat boulders, with shallow water bouches. 
Agriculture: There is very little land where even gardens can be 
raised 
AGRICULTURE 
Glo3aar~ of terms used in attached report 
Small subsistence gardens: 
Garden type agriculture: 
Areas of less than 500' sq . used 
for vegetable production . 
Areas over 500' sq . and less than 
one half acre producing vegetables . 
Small farm type agriculture: Areas over one half acre but less 
than three acres, under cultivation. 
Minor number of sheep: 
Moderate nur11ber of sheep: 
Large number of sheep: 
Minor or limited amount of 
pasture or hay land: 
Moderate amount of pasture 
and hay land: 
Large amount of pasture and 
hay land: 
Minor or small numbers. ·of 
h ens: 
Minor, small or limited 
amounts of vegetables: 
' I 
Less than twenty sheep . 
Over twenty but less than one 
hundred sheep . · 
Over 100 sheep . 
Area less than five acres of iso-
lated patches of pasture and hay 
land . 
Area more than five acres and less 
than twenty acres. 
Area over twenty acres . 
' 
One to twelve hens mainta ined for 
individual family use. 
Production much less than r equire-
ments . 
..... 
r 
LOCATION: 
AGRICULTURE: 
SOILS: 
CROPS: 
LIVESTOCK: 
POTENTIAL: 
AGRICULTURE 
Wesleyville. DATE: 9-8-52. 
Subsistence type gardens, with 
production less than local requirements. 
Soils weathered from a high feldspar 
content granite and existing only in small . 
pockets and patches. Ninety percent of 
the whole area consists of granite rock 
outcrop and large boulders •. Area generally 
covered with a raw, acidic, peaty organic 
mat. 
Potatoes and cabbage principal crop, 
with minor an ount s of roots produced. 
Small number of sheep, cows and horses 
maintniried. 
No agricultural potential due to excessive 
rock outcrop, lack of soil and rough, hilly 
topography. 
• 
SEAl 'OHT SURVEY , NOHTH BAST COAST I'JEVJFOUNDLAND 
Community vJesleyville Lat. 49°0Sv Long . 53°35' 
Air Photo Coverage Al2172 ( 1+ - 9) 
r~1aps employud 2 SVJ ( 1 ~~ - $ mi l es ) 
NFL 7 (200 - 203) 
NFL $ (220 - 223) 
Al2172 ( 4 - 9) 
1. No . of faLlilies present now (welfnre). 1304/5 - 261 
2. Aron of ciccessible forest. Approx. -- acres , 4 r·1iles away 
over the height of l and . 
(a) ~stimated percent of slow growing fo r est . 100%. 
( b) Ov-rnership and control .. Crov1n lcind •. 
3. Difficulties of utiliz8tion . 
( a ) Existing roads fron1 forest to port . tJil ,. but there is one 
road from Valleyfield t hrough 
vvesleyville to Lwnsden. 
(b) Possibilities for roads forest to port. Poor. See notes. 
4. Sawr.aills licensed for 19 52 . 
5. Distance to nearest licensed timber - 6 miles . 
6. Opportunities for using port as exit from licensed tiraber 
area . I.Ji l. 
7. ForE;stry Hating . E . 
\jESLEYVILLE 
This is 2 v0ry old settlerH;;nt built on the coCJ.sta.l 
• 
trade and the LabrCldor Fishery . Unliku,Lurnsden , it did not 
develop a locnl fj_shcry. It is loc2tud b(.; t-v1cen the two 
logica l exit streClms frora the Bowater liaits six milGs away, 
so it h~s no potential vnluc as a pulpwood exit port . The 
aren around ·wesleyville is o. ·"bnke-apple barrenu v1ith the 
SLlcill n11ount of forest over thu height of l nnd etnd five rnilos 
2.wny. 
There ura two 12rgo ponds behind the settl0rnent in vvhich 
thu wnter is n very dark brown froLl pe2t. Borings for 
2rt(.;SiEtn sourcus should bo rnEtde before w·ater fro!i1 the ponds 
is considered for n water supply systera . 
The 11?.rrov.; roCld fror1 Vall~yfield, through \.;esleyvillc to 
Lumsden is suitable for linited auto111obile Elnd truck traffic . 
The r1c;n nt ·wesleyville; nre seafnrers, not lumbermen . 
t 
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HARBOUR FACILITIE3 
NAl\'IE OF PLACE: 
EXISTING \i!HARVES: 
I 
EXISTING BREAK\ilATERS: 
I 
APPROACHES FROI1·i THE SEA: 
FOG COLDITIONS: 
STORrI CCJlJ.DITIOliS: 
ICE CONDITIONS: 
TIDAL PECULI~RITIES : 
POSSIBILITIES OF PHOVIDIIIG 
\ JHARFiiGB id'JD SHELTER: 
DREDGING R~QUIRBD: 
AVhILlBILlTY OF COGSTRUCTION 
r.lf~ Ti_,HiilLS: 
EVG : August 10 & 11, 1952e 
Greenspond (on South side of 
Greenspond Island). 
Latitude 49°4'N. Longitude 
53034 1w. Chart No. 294. Air 
photos: ITFL7-204 & 205. 
Public wharf (36 ft. face). Only 
coasting freighters and passenger 
boats use it. Coastal steamers 
anchor in the offing. There arc . 
some stages around the harbour. 
Also there is a public small boat 
landing at each of Doner's Cove, 
English Harbour and Hardy's Cove 
all an Greenspond Island. 
Breakwater-Bridge from Greenspond 
to Ship Island vrest of public ·wharf, 
Shelters schooners and small bonts. 
Difficult of approach without 
local knowledge. 
Fair. 
Harbour is open to easterly storms . 
Frozen frof'l raid-January to mid-
l\,Iarch . Sea ice ma'l be troublesome 
., 
in to r'Iay 0 
None. 
Rock and mud. 
Very poor. 
None . 
Rock, loose or massive, locally. 
Timber: Donavista Bay • 
GREENS POND 
Greens pond 
Faggots of fish Inner harbour 
Wharf and bait depot 
1. Settlement: 
(a) Population 712. 
.f'ISHING COMMUNITY SCHEDULE 
Settlement 
Area 
August 
(b) No. families engaged fishing 70 
( c ) No. men engaged in woods work some 
( d) No. men engaged other occupations some 
2. Fishermen: 
(a) Total No. 95 
Greenspond 
Bonavista North. 
10, 1952. 
No. Shore 95 Stationers -- Floaters -- Bankers & drnggers --
(b) Average age 45 
3. Crew Organization: 
(a) No. of Crews 32 
(c) Literacy 90% 
No. of Skippers 32 Sons & Partners 63 Sharemen --
4. Method of Fishing: 
(a) Cod Traps 11 Trawls 150 Cod Nets a few. 
Hand Lines yes 
Salmon 'I'raps --
Lobster pots few 
Jiggers yes 
Salmon nets 10 
Herring Seines -- Herring Nets --
Mackerel Seines -- Mackerel nets --
Dories -- Punts 40 (b) Trap Boats 6 
Jack Boats --
:Motor Boats 25 
Long liners -- Schooners --
5. Settlement Annual Catch: 
(a) Cod~ Light salted (1952) Q's 1,000 (1950) Q's 4,021 
Cod. Heavy salted (1952) Q's 
Cod. Fresh (1952) lbs. --
(b) Salmon (1952) lbs. 400 Average lbs. --
(c) Lobster (1952) lbs. 3,000 Average lbs. --
(d) Turbot (1952) bbls. --
( e) Herring (1952) bbls. --
(f) Mackerel (1951) bbls~ --
Average bbls. --
(g) Seals (1952 ) No, 500 
- 2 -
Settlement Notes 
6. Housing and Living Conditions : 
. 
Good average homes in this settlement . Thero is n surfnco 
water pipe lino running through tho settlement . 
7. Fish Processing Facilities : 
(a) Existing PlBnt s . 
Nil. There was a small cod oil factory hero but the last 
year it operated was 1951 . 
(b) Conditions of flakes, stages and fish sheds . 
The fishermen ' s sheds are generally in a state of disrepair . 
The stages and wooden f l akes are in average t o poor condition. 
Some fishermen nre using wire mesh hand flakes . 
8 . Marketing: 
(a) Who buys fish . 
The F . U. Trnding Company buys all the cod fish . Its 
headquarters is at Port Union . 
9 . Financing: 
(a) Credit extended to fishermen . 
The average trap crow runs a credit company account up to 
$400 . The highes t trap.crow account in 1G51 was $638 . This yenr 
the highest account is ~356 . Tho average credit period is eight 
months . 
10 . Co-operative Development: 
There is a small store and a co-operntivo buying club of 65 
members . Tho club is not registered as a co-oporntivo yot . 
11 . Tho Settlement ' s Area of Economic Influence : 
The F.U. Trnding Gompany sells supplie s mid buys somo cod fish 
from Pair Island , Silver Fox Islnnd, Shambler's Cove, Deer Island 
and Port Nelson . 
There is a Bait Depot at Greenspond . It has a storage 
capacity of 200, 000 lbs . At the date we visited Greenspond they 
had 0nly 12,486 lbs . and there was no squid bait on hand . 
]2~~ Hi s t orical ·Notes: 
~ 
Greenspond wns first settled about 1695. We n oticed t omb-
stones in the graveyard dating back to 1754· Groonspond was a 
Nfld . sealing centre at one time . Years ago many of the fishermen 
went t o Labrador from this settlement . Howover, tho population is 
declining . In 1935 the population was listed as 993 . The census 
of 1951 gives the population as 712 . 
-3-
13. Additional Notes on Fishery and other Resources and Attitude of 
Fishermen, etc.: 
Approximately half of the men from this settlement go out 
to work in the woods or at Buchuns mine or on the C. N. R. coastal 
boats during somo part of the year. Here again we noticed 
several houses that were barred up. 
The cod trap season lasts from June 1 to July 25. This 
year the cod catch was poor. However, the fish8rmen hopod to 
catch as much as 1,000 Q's more during the hook and line fishing 
in the fall. Ten fishermen in this settlement only have punts 
to fish in - a,sign of the downgrade trond in fishing effort . 
There were only four men fishing salmon this year. The 
catch was all consumed locally with the exception of eight casos 
that were canned by ono of tho fishermen. (One case equals 48 lbs. 
Lobster is chiefly consumed in the settlement, although ono 
man made $300 selling lobster for export. There is an abundance 
of mackerel but it is not fishod. 
' . 
AGRICULTURE 
Gloasar~ of terms used in attached report 
Smal~ subsistence gardens: 
Garden type agriculture: 
Areas of less than 500' sq. used 
for vegetable production. 
Areas over 500' sq. and less than 
one half acre producing vegetables. 
Small farm type agriculture: Areas over one half acre but less 
than three acres, under cultivation. 
Minor number of sheep: 
Moderate number of sheep: 
Large number of sheep: 
Minor or limited amount of 
pasture or hay land: 
Moderate amount of pasture 
and hay land: 
Large amount of pasture and 
hay land: 
Minor. or small numbers, ·of 
hens: 
Minor, small or limited 
amounts of vegetables: 
' \ 
Less than twenty sheep. 
Over twenty but less than one 
hundred sheep. · 
Over 100 sheep. 
Area less than five acres of iso-
lated patches of pasture and hay 
land. 
Area more than five acres and less 
than twenty acres. 
Area over twenty acres. 
' 
One to twelve hens maintained for 
individual family use, 
Production much less than require-
ments. 
·-
\ 
AGRICULTURE 
LOCATION~ Greenspond, B. B. DATE ~ 11-8-5. 
AGRICULTURE~ 
SOILS: 
CROPS: 
LIVESTOCK~ 
POTENTIA1~ 
__ , ___ .. ,. _ __  _ 
Minor number of very small subsistence 
type gardens producing much less than 
local requirements . 
Moderate amount pasture . 
Derived from weathering of granite 
bedrock and existing in small isola ted 
pockets . drea heavily rock outcropped 
and often covered with r aw, acidic 
organic mat . 
Principally potatoes , with very minor 
amounts of cabbage and roots . Moderate 
amount of pasture but no hay land . 
Island devoid of tree cover . 
Approximate ly 18 head of cattle , 140 
sheep and small indivi dual floc ks of 
pmultry maintained . 
No agricultural pot ential due to l ack 
of soil and pres ence of rock outcrop. 
AGRICULTURE 
LOCATION~ Greenspond, B. B. DATE ~ 11-8-5. 
AGRICULTURE~ 
SOILS~ 
CROPS: 
LIVESTOCK~ 
POTENTIA1~ 
__ .. ____ ,__ __ .. __ . _,. ___ .. 
Minor number of very small subsistence 
type gardens producing much less than 
local requirements . 
Moderate amount pasture . 
Derived from weathering of granite 
bedrock and existing in small isola ted 
pockets . ~rea heavily rock outcropped 
and often covered with r aw, acidic 
organic mat . 
Principally potatoes , with very minor 
amounts of cabbage and roots . Moderate 
amount of pasture but no hay land . 
Island devoid of tree cover . 
Approximately 18 head of cattle , 140 
sheep and small indivi dual floc ks of 
pmultry maintained . 
No agricultural pot ential due to l ack 
of soil and pres ence of rock outcrop . 
SEAPOH.T SURVEY ' IJORTH E.AST COAST nEvlFOUNDLAND 
Co r1rr:1 unity Greens pond Lat • 4 9 ° 0 3 v Long • 5 3 ° 3 5 ' 
Air Photo Coverage NFL 7 (203 - 204) 
I laps employed 2 SVv (1 ?? - 8 n1iles) 
NFL 7 (201 - 205 ) 
NFL 8 (218 - 222) 
1 . No . of families present now (welfare ). 712/5 - 142 . 
2. Area of accessible forest . Approx . - acres . 
(a) Estimated percent of slow growing forest . All of the fine 
growth near here is &f the slow 
growing type . 
(b) Ov1nership and control . Crown Lands . 
3 . Difficulties of utilization . 
(a) Existing roads from fore st to port . r ~·il 
(b) Possibilities for roads forest to port. Nil 
(1) slopes 
(2) boulders , rock , etc . 
4 . Sawrnills licensed in 1952 . 
5 . Distance to nearest licensed timber - 7.5 miles . 
6 . Opportunities for using port as exit frora licensed tin1ber 
area e lJil 
7. Forestry Rating E 
GREENSPOND 
Greenspond is on a small island whi ch is almost 
completely on rock barren or heath . The small patches of 
scrub timber could supply nei ther the fuelwood or saw timber 
for a settlement as large as this . 
Greenspond , like ~Jesleyville , Fair Island , St . Brendan's 
and many other ports on the east coast of Newfoundland, was 
founded on the strength of industries vJhich are now in serious 
decline . Boat building , coastal shipping , seal hunting and the 
Labrador fishory occupied their timu rather than the building 
of a local fishery as was done at I.Jumsden -vvhere the port 
facilities were too poor for these . The decline of the Lab-
rador fishery and th8 reduction of the number of coastal 
vessels because of the newer and faster boats has so reduced 
local opportunities for employment that the nen aru vvorking as 
casual labour in the mines , defence install ations and at 
construction wll over the province; . 
Only two men from Greenspond were ruportud as permanent 
vroods labour with about twenty-fi vc vvorking thurc when more 
attractive employment was not available . 
Greenspond has a surface pipo line from a pond behind the 
settlement which supplies water during the warri1l!r rL1onths . 
Because of tl1u lack of soil , this pipe linu would have to b~ 
insulated with puat moss in order to function in the winter . 
There are no woods . 
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HARBOUR FACILITIES 
NAT11E OF PLACE: Fair Island. (Easterly large island 
of group of islands known as Fair 
Islands). 
Latitude 48°59vN . . Longitude 
53042~ 'v'l. Chart No, 293. Air 
photos tJFLS-136 & 137 ti 
EXISTING \!HAHVES: Public small boat. landing ( 23 ft. 
face) on Western sideo Several 
small stages nearby. 
EXISTING BRBlK~!ATERS: None. 
APPROACHBS FROM THE SEA: Fair; the southerly approach is the 
easier. 
FOG CONDITIONS: Fair. 
STOR~;1 CONDITIONS: Good ti 
ICE COliDITIONS: Frozen mid-January to mid-April. 
TIDAL PECULIARITIES: None. 
N~TURE OF BOTTO}i : Rocky but good anchorage. 
POSSIBILITI~S OF PROVIDING 
WHARFAGE AND SHELTBR: Not necessaryo 
DREDGING HEQUIHED: None. 
AVAILABILITY OF CONSTHUCTION 
MATERIALS: Rock, loose or massive~ locally. 
Timber: Bona1li sta jJay o 
EVG: August 11, 19520 
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HARBOUR FACILITIES 
NAl' 'IE OF PLACE: 
EXISTING \JHARVES: 
EXIS TitJG 13H1'~AK\J!ATEHS: 
APPROACHES FROl'.1 THE SEA: 
~OG COt!DITIONS: 
STORl··l COND1 TIONS: 
I CE COt~· DI TuIJS: 
TIDAL PGCUL1AR1TIES: 
NATURE OFBOTTOI1: 
POSSIBILITIE:S OF l)HOVIDING 
WHARFAGE AUD SHELT~R: 
DREDGING HEQUIRED: 
AVAILABILITY OF CUlJSTHUCTIUN 
l·11A TERIALS : 
EVG: August 11, 1952. 
Paul 1 s Island. (northwesterly of 
group of islands known Sl.R F:air 
Islands). Latitude 4S0 '~'~ 0 
Longitude 53o42~'vJ. Chart No.293. 
Air photos: lJFLB-136 8c 137. 
Public srt1all boat landii1g on East 
side. Hogcrs v pri vatc \vharf on 
\1Jest side. Rogers v Dros. have a 
slipway alongside Public ~·v'l1arf. 
None. 
Fair; the southerly approach is 
the easier. 
Fair. 
Good. 
Frozen mid-January to mid-Aprilo 
Rocky but good anchorage. 
Not necessary. 
None. 
Rock, loose or nassive, locally. 
Timber: Bonavista Bay. 
FAIR ISLAND 
Fair Island 
Some of the largest 
and best appearing homes 
in the outports 
Public landing wharf, looking north Paul's Island, public landing wharf 
FISHING COMMUNITY SCHEDULE 
Settlement Fair Island. 
Arep.. Bonavista North. 
August 11, 1952. 
1. Settlement: 
(a) Population 405 (Including Paul's Island). 
(b) No. families engaged fishing 8 
• 
(c) No. men engaged in woods work 80 
(d) No. men engaged other occupations few 
2. Fishermen: 
(a) Total No• 48 
No. Shore 15 Stationers -- Floaters 33 Bmkers & Draggers --
(b) Average age 45 (c) Literacy 50% 
3. Crew Organization: 
(a) No• of Crews 5 
No. of Skippers 5 
4. Method of fishing: 
Sons and Partners 10 Sharemen --
(a) Cod Traps 3 Trawls 4 Cod Nets --
Hand Lines 
--
Jiggers 
--
Salmon Traps 
--
Salmon Nets 9 
Lobster pots few 
Herring Seines 
--
Herring Nets 
--
Mackerel Seines 
--
Mackerel Nets 
--
( b) Trap Boats 3 lVJ.o tor Boats 6 Dories -- Punts --
Jack Boats -- Long liners -- •schooners 4 
5. : Settlement Annual Catch: 
(a) Cod • . Light salted (1952) Q's 100 (1950) Q's 721 
Cod • . Hvy. salted (1952) Q's --
Cod • . Fresh (1952)lbs. --
(b) Salmon (1952) lbs • . -- Average lbs. --
(c) Lobster (1952) lbs. 3,100 Average lbs. --
(d) Turbot (1952) bbls • . -- Average bbls • . --
(o) Herring (1952) --
(f) Mackerel (1951) bbls. -- · (g} Seals, No. --
- 2 -
Settlement Notes 
~. Housing and Living Conditions: 
Very good homes. Most of the houses are of adequate size and 
are kept in good repair. Many of the houses are painted white. 
Fair Island's homes were among the best we saw in the fishing 
settlements. · 
7~ Fish Processing Facilities: 
(a) Existing Plants - Nil . 
(b) Conditions of flakes, stages and fish sheds. 
Fishermen's stages, sheds and flakes are in a state of 
definite disrepair. There has been no incentive to keep them up 
since the decline of the Labrador fishing. 
84! Marketing : 
(a) Who buys fish~ - 1'ho F. U. T. Company and S. W. Mifflin. 
9. Financing: 
(a) Credit extended to fishermen. 
There is some credit given but many of the residents are on 
a cash basis. Thoy earn cash loading pit props for Bowater's nt 
Indian Bay. 
10, Co-operative Development: ~ Nil 
11. The Settlement's Area of Economic Influence: 
Economic Influence is local only . 
12, Historical Notes: 
The settlement is 140 to 150 years old . It was always a 
Labrador fishing settlement. All the fishermen went to Labrador 
except the old men. Some boys went up when they were nine or ten 
years old~ One man, aged 57, was master of a schooner for thirty 
years~ Four years ago over 100 men went to Labrador from this 
settlement~ Most of them have given it up since then. 
13 · Additional Notes on Fishery and other Resources and attitude of 
Fishermen, etc .: 
The cod trap season lasts from June 1 to July 15. Last year 
they had a better catch than this year.. There were three or f our 
more inshore fishermen last year and the catch was about 200 Q1 s . 
Four schooners from Fair Island wont up to Packs Harbour in 
Gros Water Bay, Labrador. Three of them were back with about 
2,300 Q's of cod~ All of the schooners wero mnnned by men from 
this settlement except for three men who come from Bragg's Harbour . 
These schooners are all between 57 to 60 tons in size. 
Ten men went lobster fishing here this year. One man mado 
$200 from A.1.s :catch.. The salmon fishing is not worth mentioning 
here.. . Salmon aro used for local consumption .• 
. . 
AGRICULTURE 
Glossary of terms used in attached report 
Smal~ subsistence gardens: 
Garden type agriculture: 
Areas of less than 500' sq. used 
for vegetable production. 
Areas over 500' sq. and less than 
one half acre producing vegetables. 
Small farm type agriculture: Areas over one half acre but less 
than three acres, under cultivation. 
Minor number of sheep: 
Moderate number of sheep: 
Large number of sheep: 
Minor or limited amount of 
pasture or hay land: 
Moderate amount of pasture 
and hay land~ 
Large amount of pasture and 
hay land: 
Minor or small numbers. ·or 
hens: 
Minor, small or limited 
amounts of vegetables: 
. ' 
Less than twenty sheep. 
Over twenty but less than one 
hundred sheep. · 
Over 100 sheep. 
Area less than five acres of iso-
lated patches of pasture and hay 
land. 
Area more than five acres and less 
than twenty acres. 
Area over twenty acres. 
One to twelve hens maintained for 
individual family use. 
Production much less than require-
ments. 
f. I 
AGRICULTURE 
LOCATION: Fair Island DATE: 11-8-52 
___________ , _____ ,... _______ .... _._. ·- -·---'"'-""' ... _ .._____ , ____ _ 
AGRICULTURE: 
SOILS: 
CROPS : 
LIVESTOCK: 
POTENTIAL: 
. . . . ... 
Very minor number of small subslstence 
type gardens . Production much less 
than local reqyirements . 
Limited pasture areas . 
Soils derived from weathering of granite 
bedrock and existing only in small 
isolated pockets . 
Potatoes principally, with very minor 
amounts of other vegetables. 
Limited number of sheep, goats and hens 
maintained . 
No agricultural potential due to severe 
rock-outcropping, lack of soil and 
limited areal extent . 
SEAPORT SURVEY, NORTH EAST COAST NEWFOUNDLAND 
Community Fair Island. Lat . 48°59 ' Long . 53 °42 ' 
Air Photo Coverago NFL8 (135-137) NFL8 (79-gl) (133 -139 ), 217 
Maps Employed 2 SW ( 1 n - 8 mi l es ) 
l . · No . of families present now (wolfare)o 339/5 68 
Aroa of accessible forest . Approx . acres . 2 . 
(a) 
(b) 
EstimLlted percent of slow growing forest . 100% 
Ownership and control. Crown Lands . 
3 . Difficulties of utilization . 
(a) Existing rands from forest to port . 
(b) Possibilities for roads forest to port . 
( 1) slopes 
(2) boulders, rock, etc . 
)~ . Sawmills liconsGd for 1952 . 
5. Distance to nearest licensed timbor miles . 
6. Opportunities for using port as exit from licensed tirriIDer 
area . Nil. 
7 . Forestry Rating . E. 
'· 
\ 
FAIR ISLAND 
This is a small island of rock bar ren and heath with no 
timbered aroas nenr it . Some of the men had joined the Labrador 
fishing fleet but most of them were depending upon woods work 
and casual labour for their incomes . At the time of the Survey 
seventy to eighty men woro loading pulpwood barges on Indian 
Bay . All mon nre reported to work in the pulp camps during the 
winter months . 
Fair Isiliand depends upon dug we l ls and springs for its 
water supply, and there are no ponds which could provide alternn-
tive sources . 
Thero are no roads . Bettor streets would be nn asset but 
there is no opportunity for road communications . 
• 
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HARBOUR FACILITIES 
t .1 ·vr c rrII\T G , ... I·T II 1)v1' c l:.J .. o .. 0 .11 .J 1.td\. .l.!Ju: 
EXISTllJG J3HLAK\~ATLRS: 
APPROACHES FROI'1.l TH~ SEA: 
FOG CC1.: DITIOLS: 
STORl i CC NDITIONS: 
ICE COHDITIONS: 
TIDAL PLCULIARITI~S: 
POSSIBILITIES OF PROVIDING 
1
_,;JIARFAGE AHD SELLTER: 
DHEDGI N'G l(LQUIHi;D: 
AVAILABI LITY OF 
l·j:ATI~RIALS: 
COi : STHUCTIO~J 
EVG: AUGUSt 11, 1952. 
St. Brendan's (on Cottel Island) 
Latitude 48052v1J. Longitude 
53o4ovw. Chart 293. Air photos: 
I':FLS-214 & 215. 
Sr;Jall stages; r ; e~; Public ·v •. harf, 
jetty type, 160 fto long 20 ft. 
wide under construction. (Though 
structure was not quite completed, 
the steamer 11 Glencoe'' tied up to 
this wharf on September 2, 1952)0 
l\f one o 
Beset with numerous r eefs, shoals 
and islands. 
Fair. 
Fair; the cove is partly open to 
the easto 
Blocked with ice mid-January until 
sea ice 1eaves coast in April or riay o 
None. 
Rocky and sandy. 
New wharf may give n little shelter. 
!Jone other irru,1ediately required. 
None. 
Rock; loose or massive, locally. 
Timber: Round, Locker Bay. Sawn, 
Llusgrave To-vvn in Goose Bay, B. B. 
ST. BRENDAN'S 
Public wharf under construction 
Skid-way, trap boat and two punts 
Twig fence 
FISHING COMMUNITY SCHEDULE 
Population - 727 
Settlement Notes. 
Settlement 
Area 
St,. Brendan rs. 
Bonavista No rth, 
August 11,, 1952. 
Very little fishing done here this year. The men started 
lobster fishing but caught none worthwhile so had to give it up. 
Salmon did not run this spring. 'l'here were more around at the 
present date than during the proper season for salmon fishing in 
the spring. The few salmon caught here are sold ·to the small 
canning plant at Flat Island. Two schooners from St, Brendan's 
went to the Labrador this year. One schooner had twelve men, the 
other schooner had seven or eight men. The larger schooner loaded 
1,500 Q's of cod. Tho sharemen made about $500 ,. each- 'Iihere were 
no cod traps out here this year. Last yenr the men here had four 
traps out. There were 1~500 bbls. of caplin used ns fertilizer 
this year. 
Other employment. 
There were very few men around St. Brendan's at the time of 
ou1'l visit.. Most of the mon work away from St .• Brendan's on the 
American Bases at Harmon Field, Stephenville and Argentia, and some 
at Seven Islands. The men come back to thoi r homes in the winter 
and keep the home fires burning. At the time of our visit all the 
little boats in the settlement were up on the skid ways or 
grounded high up on the land, indicating that little wnter 
activity was going on~ 
AGRICULTURE 
G:ossa.r7·.,. of terms used in attached report 
-.., L ,/ 
Smal~ subsistence gardens: 
Garden type agriculture: 
Areas of less than 500' sq. used 
for vegetable production. 
Areas over 500• sq. and less than 
one half acre producing vegetables. 
Small farm type agriculture: Areas over one half acre but less 
than three acres, under cultivation. 
Minor number of sheep: 
Moderate nun1ber of sheep: 
Large number of sheep: 
Minor or limited amount of 
pasture or hay land: 
Moderate amount of pasture 
and hay land: 
Large amount of pasture and 
hay land: 
Minor. or small numbers, ·or 
hens: 
Minor, small or limited 
amounts of vegetables: 
Less than twenty sheep. 
Over twenty but less than one 
hundred sheep • . 
Over 100 sheep. 
Area less than five acres of iso-
lated patches of pasture and hay 
land. 
Area more than five acres and less 
than twenty acres. 
Area over twenty acres. 
One to twelve hens maintained for 
individual family use. 
Production much less than require-
ments. 
·-... 
AGRICULTURE 
LOCATION: St. Brendans . DATE ~ 11-8-_52 
--- ·-----r·~·--·---·--..~-•·• •·------- ·--,.,.,.••-·--·---•""------~ --· --- , .. --- ~~---
AGRICULTURE~ 
SOILS~ 
CROPS: 
LIVESTOCK~ 
POTENTIAL: 
~arden type agriculture producing suffi-
cient potatoes for local use and limit ed 
quantity of other vegeto.bles . M.odera te 
pasture and hay land area . 
Soils derived from granitic bedrock and 
sands and gravels. Moderate areas of 
swamp peat . 
Principally potatoes 3 with limited pro-
duction of cabbag8 and roots. Limited 
quantity of small fruits produced and 
moderate area of hay and pasture land 
maintained . 
ModerGte ntj.mbers of sheep and hens main-
tained . 
Some limited exp~nsion could be made and 
production on existing areas could b o 
increased by improved cultural pract i s e s. 
SEAPORT SURVEY J NOH TH E~ST COAST ~:§~{.F9UJ:!DJ_,J~~ND 
0 0 
Community St . Brendan ' s Lat . 48 51 ' Long . 53 40 ' 
Air Photo Coverage NFL ( 211- 213) NFL8 (139- 141) ( 210- 214) 
Maps Employed 2 SW ( l " - 8 mi 1 es ) 
1 . No . of families present now (welfare) . 727/5 145 
2 . Area of accessible forest . Approx . J , 600 acres . 
( a) Estimated percent of slow growing forest . 30% 
(b) Ownership and cont rol .- Crown Lands . 
3 . Difficultios of utilization . 
( a) Existing roads from forest to port . There is a trail to 
Shallow Cove . 
(b) Possibilities for roads forest to pbrt . 
( 1 ) slopes 
See Notes 
(2) boulders , rock , etc . 
4 . Sawmills licensed for 1952 . 
5. Distance to ne arest licensed tirnber milos 
6 . Opportunities for using port as exit f rom licensed timber 
area . Nil . 
7 . Fores try Rating. E. 
. . 
ST. BRENDAN'S 
Cottel Island, on which St. Brendan's is located, is 
forested, unlike Greenspond Island and Fair Island. However 
this forest has been severely cut until there is little com-
mercial timber remaining. From the rapid growth observed at 
St . Brendan's and from tho amount of forest shown by the air 
photographs, this island should be self-sufficient for both 
fuelwood and timber. 
There are no lakes or streams large enough to serve 
as a water supply for the settlement. 
There is one trail to Shallow Cove. Other trails 
could be built down through the forested part of the island 
for, though the terrain is rocky, there are no steep gradients . 
A closer survey would show probably that, due to the lack of 
horses and the fact that Bonavista Bay is frozen for only a 
very short period each year, it is cheaper and more convenient 
to use boats for hauling both saw timber and fuelwood. 
Ten to twelve of the local mon were reported to work 
all year with tho pulp companies, and fifty to sixty work 
seasonally • 
., 
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HAliBUUR FACILITI~S 
£,:·Al .E UF P1ACB: 
STOHi l COLDI T10ris: 
NATURL OF BOTT01.i: 
1 0 8Sl BILl T' ES OF PROVIDIL U 
\i·J' HAHFAGL J~ti D SHELTER: 
AVAIL;i.BILiITY OF COI.lSTRlJCTION 
L.A Tl.:HIALS : 
}:OT°'; : r11hese islands are not 
F 1 at I s 1 ands o ( A Group of i s 1 and s ) • 
Latitude 48°48 7E o LonGitude 
53o37 n11 . Chart293 . Ai r photos : 
HFLG-210 &, 211. . 
Private vvharves for smaller coast -
ing vessels . Coastal steamers 
anchor in the offing . There is a 
private small boat ·slip on Coi;,1ard' s 
Island . 
None; pract~cally land locked by 
islands . l·iay be approached fror1 
·~ lest, South EC:ft. and I~ orth Ba st . 
Fair , but entrance is narrow and 
crooked; requires local knowledge . 
Fair a 
~uite good . Southerly storms and 
ice runs are worst and have dar.i-
aged bridge over tickle between 
the two largest islands of the 
group . 
rione. 
Varies. Rocky to mud . 
Good: A detailed survey would be 
required to choose best site but 
the northeasterly side of Sar.1son' s 
Island probably has the raost likely 
locations if a public wharf were 
required , but coastal steaners nay 
find approaches too difficult. 
None apparent. 
Rock loose or riassive , l ocally. 
Timb~r: Bonavista Day . 
correctly shown on Dept . of 
T:ines c~ Resources l'iap of 
I" fld. scale 1 inch = 10 
Diles prepared in 1949 . 
EVG: August 11 & 12, 1952 . 
FLAT ISLANDS 
Looking north from hill on South Island 
Coward's Island 
The biggest cod and lobster fishermen 
among Flat Islands fishermen live here 
Provincial Government bridge, looking easterly 
• 
Settlement Flat Islands 
Area Bonavista No~th • 
• 
August 11, 1952. 
1. Settlement: 
(a) Population - 492 (Including North Island & Coward's Island). 
(b) No. families engaged fishing 40 
( c) No. men engaged in woods work 
--
(d) No. men engaged other occupations 50 
2. Fishermen: 
(a) Total No~ 80 
. 
No. Shore 50 Stationers -- Floaters 30 Bankers & Draggers --
(b) Average age 50 
3. Crew Organization: 
(a) No. of Crews 23 
(c) Literacy 85%. 
No . of skippers 23 Sons & Partners 27 Sharemen --
4. Method of Fishing: 
(n) Cod traps 5 Trawls 40 Cod nets --
(b) 
Hand lines yos Jiggers yes 
Salmon Traps -- Salmon Nets 80 
Lobster pots few 
Herring Seines 
--
Herring Nots 
Mackerel Seines 5 Mackerel Nots 
--
Trap Boats 3 Mr") tor Boats 20 Dories --
Jack Boats 
--
Long liners Schooners 
5. Se ttlement Annual Catch: 
Punts 3 
3 
(a) Cod. Light salted (1952) Q's 500 
Cod. Hvy . salted (1952) Q's --
(195l)Q's 1,600 (1950) 4,476. 
Cod. Fresh (1952) lbs. --
(b) Salmon (1952 ) lbs. 18,ooo (1951) lbs. 500 
(c) Lobster (1952) lbs. 3,500 Average lbs. --
(d) Turbot (1952) bbls. Av0rage bbls. --
(e) Herring (1952) bbls. --
(f) Mackerel (1951) bbls. 300 (g) Seals, No. --
- 2 -
Settlement Notes · 
.6. Housing and Living Conditions: 
Residents have vory good houses. They are adequate in size 
and kept in good repair. Fair Island and Flat Islands homes are 
above the average seen in other settle~onts we visited. 
. . 
7. Fish Processing Facilities: 
(a) Existing Plants. 
Sainson & Samson of Flat Islands have a local snlmon cannery. 
This year the cannery put up 780 cases of salmon, (48 lbs. per case.). 
Samson & Samson collected salmon from Salvage, Newport, Bragg's 
Island and Flat Islands. The total collection was approximately 
38,ooo lbs. 
(b) Conditions of flakes, stages and fish sheds. • 
There is a large number of flakes but they are falling into 
disrepair since the decline of the Labrador fishery. The stages 
and fish sheds are in fair average condition. 
8. Marketing: 
(a) Who buys fish. - Samson & Samson of Flat Islands buy fish and 
sell supplies. They are agents for T. Hallett of 
St. John's. 
9. Financing: 
(a) Credit extended to fishermen. - Fishermen buy their supplies 
'both on a cash and credit basis. 
10. Co-operative Development: Nil. 
' .. 
11. The Settlement's Area of Economic Influence: 
Samson & Samson sell fishing supplies to Doer Island, Bragg's 
Island, Newport and Salvage. 
12. Historical Notes: 
About twenty years ago thero 
schooners going to Labrador from this settlement. 
the crews were from Flat Islands. Today they cari 
men to man three Labrador schooners . fJia:py of the 
Islands are working at jobs all over tho country. 
Gander, Goose Bay and Seven Islands, Quebec . 
wero twenty-five 
All of tho men in 
only got enough 
men from Flat 
Some work at 
13. Additional Notos on Fishery and other Resources and Attitude of 
Fishermen1 etc .: 
Thero has been a sharp decline in the number of inshore fisher-
men . Last year there were 72 fishermen at these settlements . 
Three sharemon who went to Labrador on the "John Hollett" wore 
interviewed. Tho schooner left Flat Islands on June 25 and returned 
on August 9 with 1,200 Q's of fish. The skipper talres one half of 
the voyage and one share . There were nine men, including the 
stipper, so each shareman will receive 67 Q' s ns a share. At 
presont the fish is still on tho schooner and they cannot start 
making it until September because heavy salted fish would burn in 
the summer sun. After they start m.aking tho fish, it will take ono 
month to do the job. In the meantime, the sharemen had to hang 
around with nothing to do. After the fish is made, thoy go to St . 
John's and unlond the schooner. 
Forty men fished salmon here this year. They had a much better 
catch than in 1951. Mnckorel were fished for tho first time in 1951. 
Lobster is a sideline fishery. . 
AGRICULTURE 
Glossary of terms used in attached report 
Smal~ subsistence gardens: 
Garden type agriculture: 
Areas of less than 500' sq. used 
for vegetable production. 
Areas over 500' sq. and less than 
one half acre producing vegetables. 
Small farm type agriculture: Areas over one half acre but less 
than three acres, under cultivation. 
Minor number of sheep: 
Moderate number of sheep: 
Large number of sheep: 
Minor or limited amount of 
pasture or hay land: 
Moderate amount of pasture 
and hay land: 
Large amount of pasture and 
hay land: 
Minor. or small numbers, ·of 
hens: 
Minor, small or limited 
amounts of vegetables: 
. . 
I 
Less than twenty sheep, 
Over twenty but less than one 
hundred sheep. · 
QvE)r 100 sheep. 
Area less than five acr es of iso-
lated patches of pasture and hay 
land. 
Area more than five acres and less 
than twenty acres. 
Area over twenty acres. 
' 
One to twelve hens ma intained for 
individual family us e . 
Production much less than require-
ments. 
..... 
• 
SEAPORT SURVEY 2 NOHTH EAST COAST NEvvFOUNDLAND 
Community Flat Islands Lat . 41°45' Long . 53°42v 
Air Photo Coverage NFL a (210 - 212) NFL a (140 . - 142) (209 - 213) 
~iiap s 8mplo yed 2 SiJJ ( 1 97 - 8 miles) • 
1. No . of families present now (welfare ). 355/5 - 71 . 
2 . Arca of accessible forest . Approx . 3 , 800 acres . 
(a) Estirnated percent of slow growing forest . 305~ to 40~~ 
(b) Ownership and control . Crown lands . 
3. Difficulti~s of utilization . 
(a) Existing roads from forest to port . - -
(b) Possibilities for roads forest to port . 
(1) slopes 
(2 ) boulders, rock , etc . 
4. SavJlTiills licensed for 1952 . 
5 . Distance to nearest licensed timber - - miles . 
6. Opportunities for using port as exit from licensed timber 
area . Nil . 
7. Forestry Rating . E . 
/ FLAT ISLANDS 
• 
These islands are rocky and bear only scattered 
patches of scrub forest . Wood must be obtained from 
adjoining islands . Great Black Island to the south west is 
wooded, as is Bessy Island north of this gr oup . In addition , 
Willis Island appears to have patches of forest between the 
barren rock ridges . · The people of Flat islands reported 
that all timber for fuelwood &nd saw timber was obtained 
nearby . 
The men of this island have a widespread reputation as 
boat builders and so are in great demand as carpenters on 
construction work . Only ten or twelve men are employed in 
the pulp camps even as casual lnbour . 
There are 110 lakes or strenrns suit~ble for a water 
supply . 
There are no roads . 
• 
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HARBOUR FACILITIES 
------------
NA1·1E OF PLACE: Salvage . o o 
Latitude 48 4l'N. Longitude 53 38'W. 
Chart No . 293. Air photos: NFLB-207 to 20< 
EXISTING WHARVES: Public landing wharf for small bonts; 
some small fish stages . Connected by 
road with Eastport and Alexander Bay 
Stnti0n . 
EXISTING BREAirVJLTERS: Srnall one on Bishop's Harbour side of 
inlet. 
APPROACHES FROM THE SEA: Difficult for all but small boats with 
local knowledge, because of rocks at 
Gntrance . 
FOG CONDITIO~S : Good . 
STORM CONDITIONS: Good . 
IC .j CONDITIONS: Fre ezes occasionally ~ sea ice blocks 
h arbour from January tc May , depending 
on winds . 
TIDAL PECULIARITIES: Nil. 
NATURE OF BOTTOM: Rocky . 
POSSIBILITIES OF PROVIDING 
WHARFAGE AND SHELTER: Only for small boats. 
DREDGING REQUIREDg Not feasible . 
AVAILABILITY O:B, CONSTRUCTION 
:MA TER IALS~ Rock, loose or massive, loca lly. 
Timb Gr ~ Round 9 
Sawn, locally . 
EVG . August 12, 1952. 
SALVAGE 
Public landing wharf 
\ 
Lower end of Bishop's Harbour with two high fish flakes 
.. 
Harbour 
• 
FISHING COMMUNITY SCHEDULE 
Settlement Salvage• 
Area Bonavista South. 
· August 12, 1952. 
1. Settlement: 
(a) Population - 273. (Including Bishop's Hr. & Dark Cove) .• 
(b) No. families engaged fishing - 50.. 
(c) No. men engaged in woods work 21 
(d) No. men engaged other occupations --
2. Fishermen: 
(a) Total No. 57 
No. shore 57 Stationers -- Floaters -- Bankers & Draggers --
(b) Average age 38 (c) Literacy 95% 
3. Crew Organization: 
(a) No. of Crews 20 
No. of skippers 20 Sons & Partners 37 Sharemen --
4. Method of Fishing: 
(a) Cod Traps 7 Trawls 20 Cod nets --
Hand lines yes Jiggers yes 
Salmon Traps -- Salmon Nets 12 
Lobster pots few 
Herring Seines -- Herring Nets --
Mackerel Seines 7 Mackerel Nets --
(b) Trap Boats 5 Motor Boats 15 Dories -- Punts 5 
Jack Boats -- Long liners -- Schooners --
5. Settlement Annual Catch: 
(a) Cod. Light salted (1952) Q's 1,000 (19$1) 1,000 
Cod, Hvy. salted (1952) Q's 
--
·. 
Cod. Fresh (1952) lbs. 
--
(b) Salmon (1952) lbs. 6,000 Average lbs. 
--
(c) Lobster (1952) lbs. 3, 700 Average lbs. 
--
(d) Turbot (1952} bbls. 
--
Average bbls. 
--
( e) Herring (1952) bbls~ 
--
(f) Mackerel (1951) bbls~ 486 (g) Seals No~ --
(1950) 1,374· 
: 
- 2 - . 
Settlement Notes 
6. Housing and Living Conditions: 
The fishermen's homes are average to good average . 
7. Fish Processing Facilities: 
(a) Existing Plants. - Nil •. 
(b) Conditions of flakes, stages and fish sheds. 
• 
Flakes, stages and fish sheds are in average condition. Many 
fish sheds are old and in a state of disrepair. 
8. rv'1arke ting: 
( a ) Who Buys fish •. 
T. Hallett, S.W. Mifflin and J.T. Swyers • . Nono _of the local 
store keepers buy cod fish. Samson & Samson from Flat Islands 
bought the salmon catch this year. 
9 • . Financing: 
(a) Credit extended to fishermen. 
Credit for fishing supplies would be supplied by the above 
merchants who buy fish here. 
10. Co-operative Development: 
There is a local credit society and buying club of seventeen 
members. It is not registered yet. 
11~ The Settlement's Area of Economic Influence: 
Economic influence is limited to the local settlements. 
12~ Historical Notes : 
Thirty-f1ve years ago there were about 600 people in these 
three settlements. 11wenty-one schoonors with about 168 men used to 
go to Labrador. Most of the men camo from Salvage. Many of the 
people have moved to tho U.S.A. in recent years. · 
13. Additional Notes on Fishery and other Resources and Attitude of 
Fishermen, etc.: 
The cod trap season lasts from June 1 to July 20. ':C1he 
fishermen had 1,000 Q's at the time of our visit and they did not 
think they would catch much more because they would have to stop 
and make what they had. Thon in the fall they will be fishing 
mackerel. 
· Salmon is caught from April 27 t o July 20 . There were six 
two-man crews fishing salmon this yoar. This year's catch was not 
as good as the 1951 catch. The price was .25¢ for both large and 
small salmon this year. 
There were five crews consisting of 21 men fishing mackerel 
in 1951. They had a very good catch of 486 bbls. Fishermen 
received $30.00 per Qbl. last year~ · 
Two fishermen interviewed at Salvage made total gross receipts 
of $1,870, including sales of cod, lobster, salmon and mackerel, in 
the 1951 fishing year. Six two-man crews f'ished lobster this year·-~ 
Lohster is caught from April 20 to July 15 but it is only a sideline 
fishery. 
. . 
AGRICULTURE 
~ossnry of terms used in attached repopt 
Smal~ subsistence gardens: 
Garden type agriculture: 
Areas of less than 500' sq. used · 
for vegetable production. 
Areas over 500' sq. and less than 
one half acre producing vegetables. 
Small farm type agriculture: Areas over one half acre but less 
than three acres, under cultivation. 
Minor number of sheep: 
Moderate nun1ber of sheep: 
Large number of sheep: 
Minor or limited ernount of 
pasture or hay land: 
Moderate amount of pasture 
and hay land: 
Large amount of pasture and 
11ay land: 
Minor. or small numbers, 'of 
hens: 
Minor, small or limited 
amounts of vegetables: 
• i 
Less than twenty sheep. 
Over twenty but less than one 
hundred sheep. · 
Over 100 sheep. 
Area less than five acres of iso-
lated patches of pasture and hay 
land. 
Area more than five acres and less 
than twenty acres. 
Area over twenty acres. 
One to twelve hens ma inta ined for 
individual family use, 
Production much less than require-
ments. 
...... 
LOCATION: Salvage. 
AGRICULTURE: 
SOILS: 
CROPS: 
LIVESTOCK: 
POTENTIAL: 
AGRICULTURE 
DATE: 12-8-52 
-----·-·· ___ .. .. ,- -----~ .... ---._.... - .... --· 
Small subsistence type gardens. 
Production much loss than local 
requirements" 
Soils derived from g~anitic parent 
rock weathering, existing only in 
small, isolated pockets. 
Minor quantities of potatoes and very 
small amount of ~ther vegetables. 
Small number of sheep, hens and 
goats maintained. 
No agricultural expansion possible 
due to excessive rock outcrop and 
lack of soil • 
• 
SEAPOHT SURVEY , NORTH EAST COAST IH}JJFOUNDLAND 
Community ('I 1 0a vage Lat . 48°41 ' Long . 53°39v 
Air Photo Coverage NFL S (206 - 20$) NFLS (144 - 146) 
(206 - 208 ) 
I•l&p s employed 2 S\J ( 1 97 - 8 miles) • 
Preliminary copy 2 c/12 Eastport (Contoured map at a 
s cale of 1/40 , 000) . 
1 • · No • of f ami 1 i es present novv ( vve 1 fare ) • 161 / 5 - 3 2 • 
2. Area of accessible forest . Approx . 2 , 100 acres . 
(a) Estimated percent of slovJ growing forest . 20~·b . 
( b) Ovn1 <Jrship and control. Crovm land . 
3 . Difficulties of utilization . 
(a) Existing roads from forest to port . Salvage is connected 
by road to Eastuort and westward 
t o Alex~t der Day on the C. N. R. 
( b) Possibilities for roads 
(1) slopes 
forest to port . The outer end of 
this peninsula is so barren that 
no other roads are justifibd 
unless mines are discovered . 
(2) boulders , rock , etc . 
4 . Sa·wr.iills li con sod for 19 52 . 
5 . Di stance to nE;are st li ccnsed timber -- wiles . 
60 Opportunjties for using port as exit from liceDsed timber 
area . - Nil . 
7 . Forestry TIRtjng~ D~ ... 
SALVAGE 
This is d smnll fishing port located on Bishop's Harbour 
at the rocky northeastern tip of a long pt.Jninsul0. 'l1he 
largest nrGa of forest is situated along the northern coast 
of the peninsula and other small stands arc located in the 
narrow vall8ys l8ading to coves south of Salvage. Examin-
Rtion along the Eastport-Salvagu 'road shows that the tree 
growth is rapid so, despite the hbavy cutting, there should 
be sufficient timber to supply all local needs. 
There nre two very small streams draining toward the 
l12rbour which might be used for a gravity water system, and 
one small lake from which water might be pumped. The harbour 
is too poor for any large scale development, so it is likely 
that this settlement will continue to rely upon dug wells nnd 
springs for its water supply . 
There is one narrow rond to Eastport which crosses the 
best a~ea of forest. No oth~r roads are justifi8d at present • 
• 
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HARBOUR FACILITIES 
EXISTING WH .. ~RVES: 
EXISTING BREAK\rJATJ:DRS: 
APPHOACHE.S FROT1 THE S .:~A: 
FOG CONDITTONS: 
STORM CONDITIONS: 
ICE CONDITIONS: 
TIDAL PECULIARITIES: 
NA TURTI OF BOTTOM:· 
POSSI.BILITIES OF PROVIDING 
WHARFAGE AND SHELTER: 
DREDGTNG REQUTRED: 
AVAILABILITY OF CONSTRUCTION 
l'-'Ii\TEHIALS: 
::~VG o August 12, 19 52 
. 
. 
Happy Adven~ure (on Newman Soung, B.B.) 
Latitude 48 38'N. Longitude 53 45'W. 
Chart No. 293. 
Air photos~ NFL8 - 146 & 147. 
Public small boat landing~ a·few privat 
wharves for small boats up to schooners 
and a private slip for small boQts. 
Connected by public roo.d with Eastpor t 
where coastal steamers call. 
None. · 
Entrance , narrow and good only for 
small vessels with local knowledge. 
Good. 
Good, open to South, fetch about 2 mile 
Not very much ice in this harbour~ sea 
ice is found offshore January to May. 
Nono. 
Mud and rock. 
Addition fair sites for wharves could 
be located by a detailed survey if ever 
required. 
Not required. 
~ock~ massive: locally. 
Timber, rou.nd or sawn 10cally • 
HAPPY ADVENTURE 
' 
Harbour 
Public landing wharr 
• 
FISHING COMMUNI1l'Y SCHEDULE 
Settlement Happy Adventure\. 
Area Bona vis ta S.:csi.,rth. 
August 12, 1952. 
1. Settlement: 
(a) Population 407 
(b) No. families engaged fishing 20 
(c) No. men engaged in woods work a considerable number. 
(d) No~ men engaged other occupations --
2. Fishermen: 
(a) Total No. 25 
No. shore 25 Stationers -- Floaters -- Bmkers & D~aggers --
(b) Average age 47 (c) Literacy 95% 
3. Crew Organization: 
(a) No. of Crews 8 
No~ of skippers 8 Sons & Partners 17 Sharemen --
4. Method of Fishing: 
(a) Cod Traps 1 Trawls 14 Cod Nets --
Hand Lines yes Jiggers yes 
Salmon Traps l Salmon Nets 8 
Lobster pots yes 
Herring Seines -- Herring Nets --
Mackerel Seines 2 Mackerel Nots --
(b) Trap Boats 1 Motor Boats 7 Dories -- Punts 1 
Jack Boats -- Long liners -- Schooners --
5. Settlement Annual Catch: 
(a) Cod. Light salted (1952) Q's 250 (195l) 400 (1950) 44? 
Cod• Hvy. salted (1952) Q's --
Cod. Fresh (1952) lbs. --
(b) Salmon (1952) lbs. 1,500 Average lbs. --
( c) Lobster (1952) lbs. 15,000 Average lbs. --
(d) Turbot ~(1952) bbls. -- Average bbls. --
(e) Herring (1952) bbls. --
(f) Mackerel (1951) bbls. -- (g) Seals No. --
- 2 -
Settlement Notes 
6. Housing and Living Conditions: 
Fishermen's homes are average for this area~ 
7. Fish Processing Facilities: 
(a) Existing Plants. 
• 
Nil, there is a small herring factory but 
operated was 1950. In 1950 the factory packed 
were all caught by Happy Adventure fishermen. 
last fall but there were none caught. 
tho last year it 
100 bbls. which 
The herring came 
(b) Conditions of flakes, stages and fish sheds. 
Fishermen·' s sheds and stages are generally old and allowed to 
go unrepaired. The fish flakes are in good condition, Boughs are 
used on the flakes. 
8. Marketing: 
(a) Who buys fish. 
John Quinton from Red Cliffe,Fis..b~Products and J.T, Swyors. 
Thero arc no local merchants that buy fish here. 
9. Financing: 
(a) Credit extended to fishermen -
10~ Co-operative Development: - Nil. 
11. The Settlement's Aroa of Economic Influence: 
Economic influence 1 s limited to the local settlements of 
Big Happy Adventure and Little Happy Adventure ~ In this report 
both settlements are included~ 
12. Historical Notes: 
Four years ago six schooners went to Labrador as floaters. 
Now there are none going up. There were two schooners on the 
collar in the harbour. 
13. Additional Notes on Fishery and other Resources and Attitude of 
Fishermen, etc-.: 
( 
The cod trap season lnsts from June 20 to July 20. Last year 
there were three traps used hero. 'I'his year only one was put out . 
There were fourteen boats fishing lobster this year . They 
fish with two men in each boat. This year they did not get as 
good a catch as in 1951. The prico of lobster to fishermen this 
year was from .18¢ to .• 22¢. 
Salmon is a sideline fishery. Only six men fished for salmon 
this year. The catch was sold locally at .30¢ per lb. 
The fishermen have two mackerel seines and will likely have 
more before the mackerel season starts this year. Tho mackerel 
season is from September 1 to November 15. 
AGRICULTURE 
Glossar·/ of terms used in attached report 
I F v I 
Smal~ subsistence gardens: 
Garden type agriculture: 
Areas of less than 500' sq . used 
for vegetable production. 
Areas over 500 ' sq . and less than 
one half acre producing vegetables . 
Small farrn type agriculture: Areas over one half acre but less 
than three acres, under cultivation. 
Minor number of sheep: 
Moderate number of sheep: 
Large number of sheep: 
Minor or limited amount of 
pasture or hay land: 
Moderate amount of pasture 
and hay land: 
Large amount of pasture and 
hay land: 
Minor. or small numbers, ·of 
hens: 
Minor, small or limited 
amounts of vegetables: 
' I 
Less than twenty sheep , 
Over twenty but less than one 
hundred sheep. · 
Over 100 sheep . 
Area less than five acres of iso-
lated patches of pasture and hay 
land , 
Area more than five acres and less 
than twenty acres. 
Area over twenty acres . 
One to twelve hens ma inta ined for 
individual family us e , 
Production much less than require -
ments . 
AGRICULTURE 
LOCATION: Happy Adventure. DATE: 12-8-52 
AGRICULTURE: 
SOILS: 
CROPS: 
LIVES'rOCK: 
POTENTiliL: 
----·------··- ........-...-....- ---·----
Garden type and small farm type 
production, sufficient for local 
needs and small market sales. 
Soils derived from outwash sands and 
gravels . 
Potntoes principal crop, together 
with moderate quantities of cabbage, 
turnip, carrot and other roots. 
Moderate aroa of pasture and hay 
land. 
Moderate number of sheop, horses, gonts 
and hens maintained.· 
Agricultural expansion possible in 
a~eas now forested · with spruce and 
fir: Present production could be 
increased with improved cultural 
methods. 
/ 
/ 
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SEAPORT SURVEY, NO~TH EAST COAST NEWFOUNDLAND 
Community Happy Adventure 
Air Photo CovGrage NFL 8 
I'1aps Employed 2 SW ( 1" 
Lat. 48°38' 
(145-146) 
8 miles) 
0 
Long. 53 45' 
NFL 8 (144-146) 
(205- 207 ) 
Preliminary copy 2 c/12 Enswort (contoured map at, a 
scale of 1/40,000) 
1. No. of families presont now (welfare) . 407/5 81 
2 . Aron of accessiblo forest. Approx. 9,000 acres. That portion 
of tho ponin 
sula accessible to Eastport is also 
accessible to Happy Adventure , 
(a) Estimated percent of slow growing forest. 
(b) Ownership and control. 
3. Difficulties of utilization. 
(a) Existing roads from forest to port. 
to Sandy Cove, Salvage and wost 
An automobile road to 
Eastport and from thore 
to Aloxandor Bay on. the 
C.N.R. 
(b) Possibilities for roads forest to port. 
( 1) slopes See Notes 
(2) boulders, rock, etc . 
4.. Sawmills licensed for 19)2. (1) 
5, Distance to nearest licensed timber miles. 
6 Opportunities for using port as exit from licensed timber 
are a . ,, : 
7. Forestry Rating, B. 
I 
I 
HAPPY ADVbUTURE 
Happy edventuro is situated about one and one-half n1ilcs 
from Eastport on thG southern coast of the p8ninsula o In fact 
the two ports might be considered as the northern and southern 
hRrbours of one settlement . Timber which can be hauled by truck 
is ns accessible to onu port ns the other , so the timber supply 
nnd the tinber probleLls of Eastport and Happy Adventure may be 
consider<:)d as 2like . 
Being at R lower elevation than E~stport , a cheap gravity 
system of water supply would be less difficult to obtnin . It 
appears ns though tho dn.mrning of the lc ~rger of the Goose Neck 
Ponds would change its direction of flow and so anke its water 
nvniln ble. The wntor supply frorri dug wells is Cl.dequate unless 
a major developnent was to take place . 
Happy Adventure is well supplied with roads . One of the 
possible spurs suggested in the report about Eastport would bo 
west froru this snt-.t-.1 Pf1Pl1t to an 2rea south of the Goose Neck 
Ponds l·.rhi ch is difficult to ree1ch from the present road sys·~ (~ ,,. q 
No on~ was reported as working full tirao on woods oper-
ntions but fifty per cent of th8 men nre so employed during 
the winter Nonths. 
I 
'~EASTPOKT. 
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HARBOUR FACILITI~S 
-~----- . . . .. '
NAr,Js OF p 1.JACli~ : 
EXISTII,f G -r,: HAHVES: 
FOG COi JJITIOIJ 3: 
ST01UI CO~fDI TIOLS: 
TIDAL Pl~CULIAHITI~D: 
POS3IBI1ITIL3 OF PHOV lDil ·G 
I HAHF AG.L~ ALD SHLLTi·~R: 
DHEDGII.G HEqUTHLD: 
AVA_1 ..LADILI11Y OF CCJIJSr.rHUCTIUN 
i'-1A TERIALS: 
EVG: August 12., l952 . 
• 
Eastport. · 
1ati tude Li.8°39 'l : . · Langi tude 
:>3°4L+-nJ . Chart I o.293. Air 
photos Lr18-146 ~':, 147. 
J>uulic \vharf ( 65 foot face) on 
l':orthwesterly shore of Galvaee 
Bay. Coastal steai,1ers use this 
·wharf. Connected by road to 
3alvage and to Alexander Day 
station. 
Good; a red lantern is shovvn on 
the v1harf. 
Good. 
Fair; Salvage Bay is open to the 
East and the v1harf is only partly 
sheltered by a sr..1all rocky pointo 
Only sea ice blocks this harbour 
from January· to l\Iay, depending on 
winds. 
t i one. 
Sand. 
rrot feasible. 
Rock, r.1assi ve and loose and sand 
locally. Tir..1bor: Locally. 
EAST PORT 
Public Wharf 
FISHING COMMUNITY SCHEDULE 
Settlomont Eastport. 
Area Bonavista South. 
August 12, 1952. 
Population - 409• 
Settlement Notes. 
There is very little fishing done here• No cod 
traps out• There is a little cod jigging for local 
consumption• The 1950 shore fish production was 11 Q's. 
Lobster-Only three men went out for lobster this year. 
One caught 1,500 lbs. and the other two caught 2,000 lbs. 
Caplin - 2,500 bbls• (or 750,000 lbs~) were caught for 
fertilizer. 
Agriculture 
Agriculture and woods work are the main occupations of 
the residents of Eastport• Grow market gardens here. 
AGRICULTURE 
G:~ .. osso.r:r of terms used in attached report 
Smal~ subsistence gardens: 
Garden type agriculture: 
Areas of less than 500' sq . used 
for vegetable production . 
Areas over 500' sq . and less than 
one half acre producing vegetables. 
Small farm type agriculture: Areas over one half acre but less 
than three acres, under cultivation. 
Minor number of sheep: 
Moderate nun1ber of sheep: 
Large number of sheep: 
Minor or limited amount of 
pasture or hay land~ 
Moderate amount of pasture 
and hay land: 
Large amount of pasture and 
hay land: 
Minor or small numbers, ·of 
hens: 
Minor, small or limited 
amounts of vegetables: 
Less than twenty sheep , 
Over twenty but less than one 
hundred sheep . · 
Over 100 sheep . 
Area less than five acres of iso-
lated patches of pasture and hay 
land. 
Area more than five acres and less 
than twenty acres. 
Area over twenty acres . 
One to twelve hens maintained for 
individual family use . 
Production much less than require-
ments . 
' 
..... 
AGRICULTURE 
LOCATION~ Eastport. DATE~ 12-8-.52 
-------·---------------·--- ··--· -·-·· - -- - - ---··- ,-·-· - -
AGRICULTURE: 
SOILS: 
.CROPS~ 
LIVESTOCK~ 
POTENTIAL: 
Garden and small farm typo agriculture 
producing sufficient for local use and 
for adjac ent markets. 
Soils dorived from outwnsh sands and 
gravels. 
Potatoes principal crop, with largo 
production of turnips, cabbage, carrot s 
and other roots. 
Moderat e amount of hay nnd pasture. 
Approximately 1.5 h ead of cattle, 300 
sheep, 30 hors es , 60 goats and l arge 
number of poultry maintained . 
Agricultural potential is high and 
expansion cnn be made on nroas pr0s0ntly 
forosted. IncreQsod production possible 
on some arens now undor cultivation. 
·' 
SEAPORT SURVEY NORTH EAST COAST tJJ.~\'JFOUNDLAl>JD 
-----------"--------------·-----
Community Eastport 0 t Lat. 48 39 
Air Photo Coverugo NFL 8 (210 - 212) 
Long. 53°46' 
IfFL 8 (144 - 146) 
(205 - 207) 
IViC1pS employfld 2 SW (ln - 8 niles ). 
Preliminary copy 2 c/12 Eastport (Contoured map 
at a scnle of 1/40 ,000). 
1. No. of fnmilies present now (welfare). 409/5 - 82 . 
2. Area of accessible forust. Approx. 9 , 800 acres . 
( c:l) Esti1110.ted percent of slow growing forest . 10~~. 
( b) 0\'ll'ler ship Cl.nd control . Crown Lands. 
3. Difficulties of utiliz2tion. 
(n) Bxisting roads from forest to port . See page 2 . 
(b) Possibilities for roads forest to port . See page 2. 
(1) slopes 
(2) boulders; rock , etc. 
L~. f>rrwrnills licensed in 1952. - 1. 
In 1947 four saw mills cut over 250 ,000 F.B.M. 
5. Dist~nce to nenrest licensed timber -- Lliles . 
6. Opportunities for using port as exit from licensed timber 
Rrea. - Nil. 
7. Forustry Hating . B. 
. ' 
: ' 
EASTPORT 
This is a lumbering and farming settlement rather than 
fishing. 
The peninsula east of the settlement is rock barren 
along its southern portion and well wooded toward the north. 
West of Eastport the countryside consists of wooded ridges 
interspersed by lakes and swamps. From the air photographs 
the forested areas appear to have been so severely cut that 
there is little commercial timber remaining. 
Eastport has one large stream.9 Northwest Brook, from 
which water could be ptunped into a reservoir for a water supply 
system and there are several small lakes on the hills above 
Goose Neck Ponds from which water could be piped about two 
miles to the settlement. School Pond, in the settlement, and 
the Goose Neck Ponds are either swampy or have too little 
e l evat ion to be used without pumping. The houses of Eastport 
are very scattered, so the present systom of dug wells will 
bo used, most probably, for many years • 
• 
:~~ ~ re are roads from Eastport to Salvage at the east-
ern end of the Peninsula. Happy Advonturo and Sandy Cove on 
tho south coast, Burnside northwest of the settlement, and wost 
to Alexander Bay on the C.N.R. Branch roads through the wooded 
area southwest of Eastport could assist in the forest manage-
ment of this region and so eventually add to the settlement's 
income . No other now roads are r equired . 
Five or six men are reported to be employed throughout 
tho year as scalers for the l arge pulp companies; at least fifty 
perdont of the men working ei ther on local timber operations or 
with the pulp companies during the winter. 
1v.T~LPARE REPOF.-t'l' 
-----__ _..,._,..,. ----... 
It is not int~n~ed , in this ~oporb, to present a detailed 
analysis of on.ch e ::)InJ":'l1.Ll i tv visited: 
" 
on the contrary it is 
proposed to s tr1.t o G v:.,tn:. n gcnl:;X'u J. principles and indicate, as 
far as possible, -ci1e i P &~1pl1c 2 :;.Lo 1:1 to the p1·oblem of the 
future development of tho north-east coast from the point of 
It is possjble, but highly improbable, that one of the 
communities vis .:..·:~ 0c1 du1.,i:~~~ the Gu~vey possesses all the re-
quirernents for dovelo;nncnt , but any plan for such a community 
which does not t &ka incu consideration the effec t of any 
proposed deveJ.opm';nt upon the surrounding district is incom-
pleto ~ i:l o i:lJ.or Korus, development must b e planned on a regional 
rather than a comr.:.unl ty basiso 
In each ar>:;a i ~ s ~1ouJ.d be possible bo provide the ordinary 
conveniences of moAcrn c ivi Jiz od living as well as the moans of 
earning a livelihc~d o Thi~ means that medical and health 
services must be .'lvailable ·withia a reasonable distance and that 
welfare and ed LACf .. t:~or1P J.. 3ervicos muc~ t a lso be eas ily accessible , 
furthermore it j s ns.::n1u1e d t~!..a t t!J.e educ a tional services would 
not b o lirr1i coo to thcs~ o ,"'fc:.,.,""'d °'r:Jy or.1e 0:1.~ r.1ore one .... room schools. 
esse:it2-al ~:.f gc' 'l }1ea~ th ls to bo ma::.ntained and , if the 
community in v10-L tu b )coiy10 an (,. v o~crioivdod slurn, sufficie nt space 
must be av ~liJ .. a·~ 1 0 for· su.7.tab l o bu:7_1J.ing lotsQ At the same time 
it should b :3 po:st.. ~~_:]l G -1~ u rie·v·cJcp c.de0_u'l t o t e l ephonic and tele-
h e O ..L.. O t o grap le (> r,Yl'H'(i·1··•1 1 ( <' ·~ Jr r• r-· -t) "> r• 
_, ....l.<1 ... . J. ~ .. l ... 1. · C t lJ I.. .iu •').I v~ -· .. LGa ~rea itself as we ll as with 
Above cl. :1_ 2. ~ rit,.s ·~ ·bG poss it J.e -Co aovc lop road cofilmunica tions. 
Possibly tl1~ ) 1:n.i g:Li. t, in l;he r:..r.st i:-istnnc8 , be limite d to a 
local road syscom linking the settlements in each nroa but 
ultimately :i.t 5.n·Jc,·iv en a l.1 :1k -i .. Jl t h tho main highroad system of 
the isla ndc.. 
Even the most optimistic estimate of the fishing season on 
the north-east coast would not exce ed six months and it is 
doubtful if, under prevailing weather conditions, the actual 
number of fishing days on any part of the coast ever exceeds one 
hvndred twenty in any year. In these circumstances the presence 
or absence of alternative forms of employment in the area during 
the months when fishing is impossible must be a vital factor in 
any plans for fisheries. 
For the purpose of this report, the north-east coast of the 
island may be divided into the following areas: 
(1) Flower's Cove,which includes the coastline from St. Margare t's 
Bay to Eddy's Cove and extends inland to the foothills of the 
Long Range. 
(2) St. Anthony, which includes the peninsula formed by Pistolet 
Bay and Hare Bay from Raleigh to Ireland Bight. 
• 
(3) Canada Bay, which includes Roddickton, Englco, Canada Hr., 
Conche, Crouse, Fishot , St . Julien's and Grey Islands as woll 
as the area between Hooping Hr. and Harbour Deep. 
(4) Sop's Arm, which includes Jackson's Arm, Coney Arm, Sop's 
Island and the area botween Sop's Arm and Hampden. 
(5) The Baie Verte Peninsula from Westport in White Bay to King 's 
Point in the South West Arm of Green Bay. 
(6) The Fortune Harbour Peninsula and adjacent islands east and 
west. 
(7) Twillingate, including the settlements on Twillingate and New 
World Islands. 
(8) Fogo, including the settlements on Fogo Island and Change 
Islands. 
(9) Wesleyville which includes the coastline from Lumsden to 
Pools Island. 
(10) The Bonavista Peninsula - from King's Cove to Trinity. 
Any proposal for development involving a community situated 
on an island should be scrutinized with great care, regardless of 
the proximity to known fishing grounds, as it must inevitably be 
completely isolated from the mainland for at least four months of 
the year . 
If any development is ·planned, there sould be a long range 
plan which should be sufficiently comprehensive to allow 
commitments to be made well in advance of actual operations and 
yet sufficiently elastic to permit necessary modification from 
time to time. 
WESLEYVILLE 
• 
This area which was formerly engaged almost exclusively 
in the Labrador fishery has undergone a complete transition 
I 
during the past few years • . Apart from Cape Freels there is 
practically no cqmmunity in which it can be said that people 
are earning a livelihood entirely by fishing. 
There is a cottage hospital at Brookfie ld and a road has 
been constructed from Lumsden to Badger's Quay with a spur 
line to Cape Freels. 
The tendency for people to move from the islands to the 
mainland which is evident in other parts of the province is 
most marked in this area. 
Some of the problems of this area might be solved by the 
extension of the road from Lumsden to Gander Bay and from 
Badger's Quay to the Trans-Canada Highway. 


